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LtEV. EGERTON RYERSON, D.J.,
Presidett of the Creneral Conforence.

LL.D.

IBY THE REV. JOHN CARROLL

TahE subject of this sketch is now about seventy-one years of
age, having been born in the year 1803. Hie is a native Canadian,
the sonl of the late Colonel Ryerson, of Vittoria, Ontario, who
bore a commission under lus Majesty George MI. during the
War of the Arnerican Revolution, and wvent, to the province oz'
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New Brunswick at its close, -,vhienc- lie removed some yeats after
to Upper Canada, and, settled in the township of Woodhouçe,
-where this son of lis first saw% the liglit.

Dr. Ryerson received the elemeènts of a good education in
bis own neighlbourhood, in whviech viciniùy, we belleve, one of the
old style District Grammar Sohools wvas established at an early
day, and tauglt-if -%e have been rightly inforrned-first by a
l)rothier-ifl-law, aud-- afterwards by bis eldegt brother, Geor'ge
r-tyerson, .Esq., educated at, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.
-Egerton subsequently, wvith the intention, it wvas believed, of
devotinca himself to, the legal profession, attended the Classical
School which fiourishfed with considerable reputation fifty-llve
years ago in lHamilton, un.der --ae tuition of the seholarly Mr. Law,
to whose training several ,of those afterwards distinguishied in Caîî-
adian history owed their qualifications for public ife. No one
wvho lias sijîce become acquainted with Mr. Ryerson's legal and
statesman-like cast and grasp of mind, will doulit that had lie
pursued tée profession of the law instead of divinity, bis career
-would have been as distiriguished in tliat and its claea
occupations as it lias, been ini the pathway to whicli early events
gave him a bias.

Hie wvas early converted, and had become a member of the
Methodist Chuxcli, in which two of his brothers were then
ininisters, perhaps three or four years, Furthernore, lie -was
a licensed exhorter at the time of prosecuting his studies, as
above mentioned. A vacancy had been created in the old
Niagara Circuit, by the sudden lllness of the junior preacher,
biis own brother William, and lie ivas persuaded by the IPresiding
Eider of the District, the lRev. Thomas Madden, to supply the
disabled minister's lack of service. Ris compliance wvas the
commencement of haif a century of ministerial labour.

lie entered on bis d'aties in the circuit on Easter Sunday,
1825. I-s first sermon was preached at the "Thirty-Meeting
Rouse," from a text justly appropriate and of good augury as
to bis future success: IliHe that goeth forth and wveepeth, bearing
precious seed, shal doubtless corne again with rejoicing, bringing
bis sheaves with lii." At the last Quarterly Conference of that
year lie -was recommnended, Vo be received on trial, aud was
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accepted by the Annual Conference, which met the folloiNing
September within the bounds of his own circuit, namely in the
"Fifty Mile Creek Meeting Huse," in the township of Saltfleet.
Six in ail were received on trial, three of whom w'ere destined to
be eminent: JAMES RICHARDSON, ANsoN GRiEEN, and EGERTON
liYEItsoN; and a fourth, to ho much nc'ticed and beloved; this wvas
the quaint but amiable JOHN BLACK.

The next year ho was the colleague of Mr., 110w Bishop
liiardson, on the York- and Yonge Street Circuit. Three things
were observable ni him at tliat time:- diligence inr study-otten
"consuming the miduight oil and preventing the dawn " for that

puirpose-fervor of spirt, and, when ho rose above bis youthful
timidity and emnbarrassment, power in preachiug. Some of his
rnost successful efforts ;vere ini the York pulpit, during, the
session of the Provincial Legisiature, befor6 such celebrities as
Mattliews, Bidwell, and Rulph. The door of access to the
Iiidian tribes of the Province was just then opening, and through
the, choice and influence of the Rev. Wm. Case, the founder of
Methodist Indian Missions, Mr. Byerson wvas appointed for the
Conference year, 1826-27, to the new]y-establishied Mission at
the iRiver Credit. -ho accepted the situation and eiitered upori
bis duties with alacrity and great promise of succesa.,

But, "Man proposes, and God disposes." iDuring thýis very
year events transpired which developed his talents for writing,
withdrew him. from the Indian work, and gave complexion to the
whiole of his after life. The Rev. Dr. Strachan, then Arch-
deacon of York, had shortly before preached and published a
,sermon on the death of the Lord Bishop of Moutreal,, in wiJch
lie had seen fit Vo place the Methodist Ministers of the country
in a suspicioua light. A very spirited and powerful reply to
those charges appeared in a provincial paper, very nmch to the
delight of the Nonconformists of the country, by one who signed
himself IlREviEWER." These articles were soon traced Vo the
young missionary at the Credit, and awaktned admiration from.
one side and hostility from. the other. These letters were
followed soon after by others from the saine person, exposing
certain disparagi.ng statements froin the above named detractor,
, givea in evidence before a Coxnxittee of the Britishi House of
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Commnone in a previous visit to England. From xnerely standing
on the defensive, the ne* champion of the sects, and especially
of Met.hodism, assunied the offensive, and carried the -çar into,
the territory of the dominaut, Church, exposilg the injustice to
others of her exclusive privileges and her exorbitant claims to,
one-seventh of tbhe landed property of the couptry, embraced
in the so-called Clergy IReserves. This controversv svas continued
full twenty years by papers and pamphlets, the heaviest part of
the eampaigning being undergone by him who first led the fight.

The succeeding two years of M. IRyerson's ministerial
life, that is to say, 1827-29, -were spent in the Cobowrg and
.Aucaster Circuits, during, the former of which years, his letters on
the Churcli Establishment Controversy were publielhed in book
fornm During, this time the Canada Methodist Churchi hadl be-
corne independent of îfhe General Conference ini the United States
and the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, with a constitu-
tion -which gave the lay-officials or Quarterly Conferences of the
Chureh a veto on ail legisiation which affected the laity, to the
whole of which measure .Mr. iRyerson gave a controlling co-
operation.

At the Conference of 18299 a -,veekly organ of the Connexion
wu4 determimted on, and Egrerton Ryerson was elected Editor;
and in the month of November the Ckhrisiianm Gî«tidian, was
launehed. That, the paper was conducted with great ability and
uncommon energy, both friends and foes admitted. IFrom the fact
that the Methodists had their legitimate civil and religious righâs
to -Win) in order to effect which it was necessary to influence the
electors of the country, it is not surprisingr that their mouth-
piece acquired soxnewhat of a politico-religious character, from
the former of which features it was soinewhat difficuit to divest
it -when the occasion for it had passed away. In the meantime
the paper did good service ini winning for the body, first, the
right of settlingY its churcli property, and secondarily, for its Min-
isters the right of solemuizing niatrimony.

in'1832, when the British Confeýrei»ce proposed to send
Missionaïiçs, into lJpper Canadçk, an.d to avoid, collision with
whom a union was thought desirable, the subjeet of tIs sketch
gave his influence Wo the measvre, andi was sent to, the Britis
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Confererkce as a -represen%,ative to, negotiate its details.Trog
his dip1omacy it was brouglit te a completion in 1833. During
this year, 15332-33, lie vacated the editorial chair, which, was
occupied b,; the Rev. James Itichardson. At the Conference of
1833 lie was re-appointed to the editorship, ini wh ich lie reniained
the next three years. This comprised the xnost critical period
of the paper's existence, as respected public opinion both in and
out of the Methodist Churcli.

The next two years he was in the pastorate at Kingston.
In the fail of bis flrst term the RebElIlion took 'place> which
compromised and overthrew several of the more prominent of the
advanced Liberals in politics. One of these, Marshal S. Bidwell,
Esq., Mr. Ryerson believed to, have been unjustly expatriated,
and drew bis pen in bis defence in thre columns of the Kingston
Ifcrald, bis old medium of communicating with the public, over
thre signature of Il'U. lE. LovALIST." This gained him plenty of
obloquy frour the Tory party, then in the ascendant but revived
the hopes of the cowed and dispirited Reformers, and, with the
inany in tire country, greatly revived bis popularity. During the
year 1836-37 lie made a visit to England, and was instrumental in
obtaining a Royal Charter for the Upper Canada Academy, which
lias now grown to a JUnivei'sity. Quite in accordance with public
opinion, lie was re-appointed Editor at thre Conference of 1839,
continuing in the office to 1840. lYuring this period the question
of the Clergy iReserves and Churcli Establishment was in some
iiieasure revived and fought over again, thre Editor of thé,
Guar4iau doing battle as of yore on thre iÀberal side, bes-*dee
openly seconding Lord Sydenhanm in bis measures of pacification
and of union and consolidation of the provinces of Canada East
and West. During these discussions many questions came to thé,
surface which showed tht%,t thre leading meil -of thre Britishr
and Canadian sections oif the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Canada held conflicting opinions on publie questions, and aise
that thieir interests and claims were diverse. The course pxïrsued.
by thre lEditor greatly increased bis popularity with what 4nglit
be cailed thre country, paty, but gave rise to proceedings which,
in the issue, led the Britishr Conference to withdraw froni the
Union. To settie these misunderstandings and prevent thià
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catastrophe, the ]Rev. Egerton llyerson accoxnpanied his brother
William, by the appoiutment of the Canada Conference, to the
Britishi Con férence in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, i August, 1840,
but without the desired effect. H1e wvas one of the most active in
aiding to adjust the Canada Churcli to this sudden and enforced
state of independence, which coiitinued seven years.

For two years lie was in the pastorate in Toronto, to, which
lie gave his undivided attention. The period of this pastoral
sojourn in the city, fromn 1.840 to 1842, wvas probably the point at
which lie reached bis zenith as theologian and preaclier. The
next two yeaxs, from 1842 to 1844, hie wvas either the acting or
nominal (as hie was the first) President of the University of
Victoria College, in obtaining the collegiate charter for which lie
was one of tlie most inftuenitial Duriug that period lie wrote
lis weil-known defence of Sir Charles Metcalf's couduct ini
dismissing lis advisers, on whidh there will stili be diffeérent
opinions. In 1844 lie accepted, " by the permission of the
Conference," the office of Chief Superintendent of Education, and
travelled, in the United States aiid in Europe upwards of a year
to, qualify hlimseitf to, devise and establisli a system of public
e lucation for lis nat iit country. That post lie lias leld ever
since, a period of thirty years, not witliou,- challenge by
individuals, but with the approval of ail the intervening
Governments, and greatly to the adv%-ancement of Common and
Gramimar Scliool Education; botli in the proper trainiing and
qualification of teachers, the multiplication and efiiciency of
schools, the furnishing of books and the formation of libraries,
and tlie consequent extensive diffusion of knowledge. If any
one wishes the precise statistics of the country's progress ii
educational inatters during the last thirty years, are tliey not
written in the book of the printed clironicles of the Education
Department of the Province cf Ontario?

IJTp Vo thie time of lis late appointment Vo, the Presidency of
the General Conference Dr. iRyerson lad lield few or none of the
higler Connexional offices, save that lie wvas four times Secretary
of the Annual Conference, and Secretary of the First Geneiîal
Con ference, instituted in 1828, during the time of its existence,
thri.e liepresentative to England, and t-wice to the General
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Conference of the Methodist. Episcopal Churcli ini the United
States. The JJoctor's ambition lias not lain. in the direction of
covetinig offices> but (and there is no trnly great man without
anmbition) in the direction of influeucing publie opi nion ou those
questions and measures the carrying of whichli e deemued to,
be for the good of the Church or the country; and it wvas
oal1y wlien an ofTfice furthered these objeets that lie showed any
care to obtain it.

The Doctor lias been and is an impasioned and powerfuil
preacher, a forcible writer, an able debater, aud' bas showuî
himself efficient in every departînent of administration he ha.q
uxîdertaken. Ris appoiiitment at length to the higyhest office,
in the Methodist Ohurch of Canada is ain aet graceftil ini his
brethren, and must be grateftil to his own feelings. Long may
lie be spared to bis couintry and thie Churcli of lis choice.

C OMFOIRT.

BY ELIZA.UETIL BARRETT BROVNI'SG.

SPEA&K low to me, my Saviour, low and sweet,
From out the liallelujelis, sweet and low,
Lest I sliouid fear and fail, and miss thee so,
Who art not missed by any that entrent.
Speak to me as to Mary at tliy feet 1
And if no precious gains my hands bestow,
Let my tears drop like amber, whule 1 go
In reacli of tliy divinest voice complete..
In liumanest affection-tlis, in sooth,
To lose the sense of losing. As a chlld,
Whose songr-bird seeks the wood for evermore,
Is sung to ini its stead by mother's moutli,
Till, sinking on lier breast, love recondiled,
Rie sleeps the faster that lie wept before.

Comfort. 103
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ON PREACHIINO.

BY THE REV. S. S. NELLES, D.D., LL.D.

1'IEACHING may alinost be regarded as peculiar to the Chiris-
tian religion. Heatheu religions have no systematic arrangemients
for the inculcation of moral or religious truth. Along the path
of iRevelation, even in the earlier dispensationis, we find some
traces of preaching, tlîough not in the stated or regulrwyo
the Christian ecoxîomy; but anlong thie most bighly cultivated
nations of heathendom there is a remarkaible absence of what we
inay term the popular didactie element of religion. The Greeks
and IRomans were both intellectual peoples, fond of philosophy,
poetry, and art, and also ranch given to worship; but religion
nad with them no moral or rational basis. Their worsbip wvas
not joined with investigation ; their temples liad, no pulpits ;
I'the priest's lips did iîot keep knowledge ;" their intellectual and
their religious life did not truly interpenetrate each other.
O4hristianity, while distinguished froxu other forms of faith by its
divine origin, is equally distinguished by its fearless appeal to
ail reasonable discussion> aiid its capability of holding its own
under the severest intellectual tests. No other religion su bouwd
its disciples from the beginningy to give an answer to every mian
asking a reason for the hope within theni. Coming froni iim
grwho knew 'what wvas in man," it touches man on every side of
his complex nature, and disdains the conquest of his imagination
or bis will except through the illumination of bis understanding,
and the «Ibringing iuito captivity every thouglit to the obedieice
of Christ." "The foolishness of preaching " is at once the synibol
of its character and the means of its propagation.

Froni this rational dharacter and niethod of Christianity bias
arisen, among niany other incidental advantages, tlic wider mental
development of modern tumes. We are flot of those wvho would
sneer at Plato and Aristotle. As profc.und thinkers and earnest
ýseekers after trutb, th1-ey have neyer been surpassed. There are
to be found niany sound speculaC e principles arnd moral pre-
cepts scattercd through the philosophie writingrs of the Greeks
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axid Romans. We are eiiriched beyond calculation, by their
vast "legacies of thought." But their philosophy was hardly
intended for ithe masses, and wvas iIl-adapted to, supply what the
niasses needed. There remaitied a great guif between the sehiool,
and the people. The Christian pulpit, more than anything else,
lias bridged over titis gulf. By bringing a doctrine and adoptingy
a method suited to, the conmmon people, it bas caused the commoa
people to hear with gladness, and by mneans of this bearing lias
given birth to rnost of the distinctive advantages of modern
civilization, not only those that are moral, but also those that are
intellectual and -n'phisical. The pulpit is, in fact, the creator of
nmodern systemis of popular instruction, and in the press and the
school hias raised up formidable rivais to itseIf. Froin this intel-
lectual influenice of the pulpit, indeud, hazve corne Mnost of those
questionings and confliets which now trû,ubi.e Christianity, and
the wise management of which. cails for such hig-h measures of
knowledge and skill.

There are sorne great matters that belong to, ail preaching
wvorthy of the narne. To leave out these, or to put thern in the
back-ground, is to preach atiother Gospel whiclh is not another;
and to preach without preaching the Gospel is to faîl back upon
pagauiism, by the deceptive use of notninally CI'ristian inethods;
is, in fact, to, give the people flot a dispeusation of Chiristianity,
but a dispensation from it. In ail preaehing ire look, fiist of alH,
for the essential saving truths of the Gospel : the o.uthority of
ltevelQtion, the sinfuhiess of mnan, thie diviniity and atonement of
Christ, justification by faith, the work and fruits of the Spirit, all
practical fornis of Christian excellence, and a future state of
retribution. These, and kindred topics more or less impiied in
themn, must ever forrn the staple of pulpit discourse. lIt is not
enOugli that, they be acknowledged; it is not enbugh that they
be preached : they rnust be preacthed habitually andenpacliy
Tiey must stand out in bold relief amid ail lesser topios, s0 that
their power May b. feit, and their relative grandeur and impor-
tance not mistaken.

it is instructiv-e -and admonitory to, trace the life and in-
fluence of the Church as connected with the. faithful. presentation
of these cardinal truths. No one can miss them in the rninistry
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of Apoàtolie times; no.ione can fail to see their workcing in al
the great Refoirmatiôns, as that of Luther in Ge.rmauy, and in ail,
the great ReviýVals, as thatof the Wesleys in England. No one,
on the other baud, can, fail to mark how they have been overý-
shiadowed, or displaced, or denied, or forgotten, in times of
religlious coldness or religlous error anid extravagance. These
truths have,,indeed, ever been a kind of stumbliiig-biock to men,
and in volve*qutestions of great perplexity to ail thoughtful minds&;,
yet behind the mystery of them lies the power of thern. Expe-
riexce shows that these alone are the, truths adequate to, sound
the depths of man's soul, to stir him as he needs to be stirred; or-
to -guide arid heal him with a genuine guidance -and healing.

The dîversities of ^pr D eaching, then, so far as legitixuate, mnust
lie witiiin the range of these cardinal principles. And we may
say that most of tlie exceptionable- or powerless forms of pulpit,
effort corne either from neglect of these tratbs as ýa system, or
froin an undue exaltation of sorne of thein to, the 'exclusion or
depression of others. Particula.r seets sometinues fali in loveý with,
certain phases of evangelical doctrine, and, blindly enamoured
of their littie fragment of the Gospel, extol and emphasise it as
if it were the -%vhole,,thus breaking the integrity aud xnarring the

beuyof the divine imnage. It is no reply to, this to say, that
ont of our secùarïin diversities and one-sidedness, Pro jidence will
bring a higher kind of uiiiversality. Providence brings good ont of
nîany forms of evil, but we do not need to make work for Provi-
dence by indul ging, any erroueous tendencies of -thoughit or action.
Wie shall, at best, be sufficieîîtly partial and fragTnentary ini our
views, axid wve, therefore, do well to a-lin at the highest and fullest
ideal conception we can form. of this ail-perfect religi,;on.

Yet, while we maintain the importance of preacingc ail the
great essenitial truths of Christianity, it is well to remember t'hat
this does flot imply the baie and \vearisome -Teiteration of thehi
in thie sanie oid scholastic phraseology. Some preachers make
'the importance of tlie doctrines a cover for their own indolence.
it is aiwvays easy to fali back on the mechianical aüd, dogmatical
assertion .of the traditional commonpiaces. But people are not
interested orýedified in that wây. The more -famniliar and ipfpor-
tant the truths are, thie more study ahd skill- recjuired- for their
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vivîd enforcement. The disposition to run on sxnoothly' end
lazily in .the well-worn. groov.e of orthodox generalities is one of
the besetting sins of ordinary preachers. The leading doctrines
are, indeed, adhered to, and the changres rung on' thern witli sornle
intermnixture of exhortation anîd declamation; but the- doctrines
are not sufficiently varied iii their statemnt .and illustration, nur

adequately carried out to, their practical issues and uses, so as to
miake them touch, the Inany needs of daily lifè. Christiaiîity is
a life, not -a niere tl1eory. It is an eminently practical religion.
Its basis is indeed -doctrinal, and the outcry agk1fist docti'inal,
preaehing is .really an oùtcry against the Gospel, for without
the doctrine there will remain only what Foster cails "an
equivocal and fallacions gliminer of Christia "nity."- The doctrines
are, however, for light, and strength, and holy activity, and.
not for their own sake. They are t.he seeds or geris of newv

spiritual being, and mnust geV a lodgrnent in the affections, that
they .rnay be fruitful unto cerigliteousness of lifè." Doctrinal
svstems, like the trees of an orcl>ard in winter, are chiefly

interestingr and valuable because of the fruit they have borne
or may bear again. Thie seeds -of divine truth must, be warnied,
inoistened, and softened in the hieart of the preacher, and given

Vo the hearer as living germs, not as old, dry limbs -wrenchied

from theological books. They must already have ,grown, and

blQssomed, and borne fruit in the preachie.'s soul. If the
doctrine be thus ensouled within 1dm, it will naturally tend Vo

worlç like inspiration of old, throughl the speaker's individuality,
and not corne forth inerely in the vague generalitieà of Vhe
system-niaker.* Such, a preacher wvi1l instinctiv-ely eut loose, noV
from doctrine, but froni cant phrase 's and stereotyped fornis o?

statement. The word witiu hini will rive expansion, feciindity,
and a kind of creative energy to, his faculties.* ý Bis. heart -will
meit, his fancy will play, his tougue will be,Iloosened, lie will deal
in "thouglits th#t breathe and words that burn." lis diction, his
illustrations, bis mauner, histones of voice, wilI all have caught
a kind of inspiration.. 'Without, ceasing, Vo be a thieologrianq, he

will now have drawn near to the isublimer heiglit of the prophet.
The weapou ini his baud will stili be the mword of t.ruth, but it

will glow, and gleai, a%4dglauce as a smord «? flame. Doctrinal
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and orthodox preaching of this lKind wili always hiave power, and
carry the day agaitist ail modern e.evices for winuiing the atten-
tion through something extraneous to the pure and simple
Gospel of Jesus.

There is an easy transition from this point to a plea for
varietly in prea.hi'ngt-va-r.;ety not only in the inatter, but in thie
inanner. No living mian is like another, whiatever systemn lie
iay hold: dead men are soon much alike. If we wvill have

living men iii the pulpit, wve mutst tolerate diversities. Many
'kinds of preaching niight be meiîtioned, ail of which are good,
peria-ps equally good. «gEvery nman bath lis proper gift of God,
onîe after this manner, another after that.>' An affectation of
eccentricity is always bad; but -%vhere the manner is the natuiral
oteome of the character, and is accoinpanied by real excellences,
-we should bear with soine peculiarities which, may not be pleas-
ingr in themselves. Almost any mianner that is xiatural to the
man is better than tameness and insipidity. The digiîity of the
pulpit is no doub.' to be preserved; but whiat is more uxidigrnified
than to sleep in public, especialiy in a church, but above ail in
the pulpit ? Oolloquial freedoin and uncouthness Diay be for-
gyiven when there is an inipressive presentation of God's truth.
The important thing is to convert the people and build thein up
in the ways of holiness. Ahl kinds of preaching fot conducive
to this end are of course radically bad; and foreinost among
them we mnust put that, dignified and solemn dulness which
fromn tume immemorial has been the dry-rot- of the pulpit. A
flippant seusationalism is an opposite error of whýichl we are now
in danger; but even thiat wvi1l nnt prove an unmixed evil if it
should at Iast tender obsolete the old proverbs, "As dull as a
preacher," "'As prosy as a sermon."

Akin to this freedoni and variety, s0 essential to power, is a
certain Saxon homeliness of diction, and the use of illustrations
drawn from common life, or at least from real life. Tiiese do not
altogether harmonize with the traditionary ideal of a sermon, and
are espècially displeasing to sonie, persoins; but 4 1e Great Preacher
used them freely, and secured this high praise, that c"the conu-
ilon people heard Hlim gladly." It is flot, easy, indeed, to draw%
the Uine between homeli•ess and offensive coarseness, nor will
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wha iseffectve ithonecogregation be always suitable fôr
anlother; but hie Nvbo bas the tact to, keep just within. the safè
limit -will find bis power augmented by the nearest allowable
approach to the speech of tbe common people. Boys wh&, have
nothing to do but to amuse tliemselves may mount on stilts, but
a man with a journey to make wiIl ply his busy feet along the
beaten road. Let him who bas nothing to say use grandiloquence,
but the preacher of the Gospel, burdened with bis burning mes-
sagre from heaven, should pour it out with an impassioned direct-
ness and siinplicity. Sucli earnestnless is itself exaltation, and1
iii any man of ordinary culture %vill. give sufficient elevation
of style. Robert Hall is a îname justly revered by the Churelh,
and bis discourses are of a Iig"h order both in thoughylt and ex-
pression; but if one were recommending, a model to the youli
preachers of this day, lie would, we think, wisely prefer soie
one of the type of old Hugh Latimer or Charles I-. Spurgeon,
dropping froîn each of these a few objectionable peculiarities.
And if auiy one wishes to know wliat can be made of our simpler
forrns of English spef ch, securing, even scholarly polish witbout
loss of idioni or terse nervous diction, let bim read the sermons
publishied some ýxrsago by the présent Archbilshop Manning.
There are, or should be, as mauy kinds, of style as there are
writevs; but there is to our Engliahi tongue a peculiar thoughl
iîideflnable cast, wbich is alwvays strong] y marked in our best
authors. Swift, Cowper, Paley, and even John Locke, are good
exampies of what we inean; and, as some one hias reniarked, the
same may be noticed ivitli admiration in the conversation of
Englisb women. This vernacular and homelike tu-rn of language
is always the best for ail addresses to the people, and especially
for discourses fromn the pulpit. We need hardly add tlîat it is not
exactly the style we have in Jobinson or Gibbon, or even Hall
or Macaulay. The two former, especially, may serve to show
what it la noV.

There ia, again, another kin-d of preachingr, which. may be
eailed rbetorical preaching. In a certain sens, of co-urse, ail
speaki-ing is rhetorical, but the reference here la to an ambitious
display of sounding words, pompous epithets, and rolling periods,
-a discourse, so constructed, that the rbetorie seenis Vo be the
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end rather than the means, or if the means, then the mneans
to the igrnoble aind uncliristian end of winuiing applause for the
speaker. 'Che fitting sequel to such efforts is the newspaper
paragrapli of adulationi, suggcested or even Nvritten by the preacher
liimself. Doubtless there are ail shades of this vice, but when at
ail promineiit or'marked it may be said to unmake the sermon,
as it wvi1l, in fact, unrnake bothi preacher and hearer. Let no0 one
confoutid this spurious rhetoric wit1i a clear, forcible, and burning
eloquence, like that of Demosthieties; or the commanding, charm
of voice and action in Whitfield; or the inscrutable speli and
arrowy words of Spurgeon; or the marvellous wealth of thouglit,
fiincy, feeling, language, au'd illustration, in a word, the iiifinite
felicities of speech remarkable iii Beecher; or the classic and
chiselled finish, the happy wedlock of truth and beauty, the
apples of gold in pictures of silver, with the unriv-alled elocution
of William Mofley Punshon. In none of these do you get the
impression that the man is speaking for display, in ail of them
you are likely to, be fiiled with admiration of the truth rather
than of the preacher, or, at auy rate, wvit1i admiration of the
preaclier because of the truth. Some have doubted whether the
înost eloquent preachers are, after ail, the most useful; but as
regards +.hese rhetorical, showmen, these exhibitors of pulpit
lireworks, one need have no doubt at ail. They may make the
rabble stare, but they make the judicions grieve; they fost-Fr a
diseased appetite, they cause the people to loathe the plain trutils
of the Gospel, and if men are converted under such sermons,
it must be notwithstanding the sermons raLlier thau because-
of them. If ail preaching were of this stamp, it wouid be an
immense gain to, have it superseded by weil-conductèd Bible
classes.

We are not here censnrin)g the use of any genuine graces of
style. A bald and literai diction is not the best for any popular
discourse. People must be reachied through the imagination and
sensibilities as weil as through the understanding. Metaphors
are often the most teiling arguments. Nathan converted IDavid
with a parable, one of the shortest and most, effective sermons on
record. Nor do such helps from fauacy imaply any want of solid
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sense. Plato, Bacon, Burkce and other deep thinkers use thém
larg-ely.

"The graven flowers tbat wreathe the mword
Mftke not the blade less strong."

But the exhibitions of which we have been speakingy are not
faulty because of metaphor, or melody, or any of the true eharnis
of eloqueiice. They indicate feebleness and wvant of culti-vation
rath)er than opulence or strength, and do as much violence to the
laws of taste as to the spirit of Christianity.

In closing, these observations we may toucli briefly on the
method of dealing in the pulpit wvith that corroding skepticism,
wliich. is eating, like a canker, into the heart of the popular
faith. No preacher who, ignores this fact wvill be the best
minister for the times. But it may be doubted whether, after
ail, the pulpit gains much by frequent and violent attacks upon
skeptical -writers. There are occasions when such discussions
inay be wisely introduced, but some important considerations
m-ust be borne in mmnd. It is possible for the preacher to
encourage the unbelief whviceh he wislies to check. Sometimes
his discussion wvill only serve to advertise publications which
would not be known to his people, or to create au interest in
that which is made so much of. An attack o,., Tyndall, or
Huxley, or John Stuart Mill, not unfrequently piGmotes the
sale of their works, and -the perusal of their works wiil uften
hiave more effect than the hearing of the sermon which led to
the jierusal-especially as these writings are beautiful and
rnasterly in their way, wvhile the sermon may possibly have
been neither one nor the other. It is we.ý, therefore, for only
competent men to undertake this task, and then only when it
is called for by the state of mind in the preacher's congregation.
It is not worth wvhilé to import into a country village a conflict

tha ha jut bgin in some literary or philosophical centre,

to inoculate a peasant with the diseases of a philosopher for
the salie of curing him. If the preacher wishes to fortify his
hiearers agrainst the danger -when it cornes, he wiil, we think,
best do lb by building them up ini the faith of the Gospel, and in
the simple old-fashioned way. Spiritual health wiIl best ward
off the infection. We ail have our times of doubt and religious
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perplexity, but it is fflrvellous how these pass awuy when We
live near te God and busy ourselves with practicai endeavours for
the IRodeem-er's kingdom. A sweet hymn, a fervent hour of
prayer, or a visit te the affiicted, will ofteLl disperse the doubts as
the miorujing sun scatters the cleuds.

Even when it is deenied necessary te hiandie these skeptics,
it is wvise te do se iii good temper and in courteous terms.
The influential skepthis of oui times are, as a rifle, net the coarse
or illiterate infidels of former days. They owsa their influence
largely to their extensive learning> their graces of style, their
suavity of manner, and thieir adoption of mucli of the pure mor-
ality of the Gospel. The preacher should not appear in contrast
to lis opponents in these respects. It is well alse to recognize
wvhatever of good there is in such writers, and to use the good as
a leverag(,e toward something better. The addresses of P'aul at
Athens and elsewhere are the prt acier's best medels in this kind,
of work. With wliat tact and conoiliation does the great Apostie
proceed in ail bis Episties!1 Even rlietorical rules weuld suggest
sucli a method; but beyond ail miles of rhetbo.,ic are the iutrinsic,
mnerits of candour, fairness, moderation, and truth. Accerding te
Professer Blackie, theelogians are net remarkable for candeur.
If this reproadli be merited, it is time it were wiped away.

Many examples, and some recent ones> rernind us that it
is -well te take some pains te ascertain wliat maen, reaily hld,
before assailing tliem. In physical centests men do net often,

Obt against imaginary foes, but in the batties Gf thouglit a
preminent part lias been played by -the " men of straw." Lockze
assailed innate ideas under a forin in -which ne one held thein,
and Paley discusses the doctrine of a moral sense in a similar Nvay.
" His numereus adversaries (says Mil ef the eppenents ef Bishep
Berkeley) 1' have generally occupied themselves in preving what,
lie neyer denied, and denying what lie neyer asserted." And
that sudh irrelevant attacks de net always arise, frem obscurity
on the part of the authors assaiied, is evidlent frein Mil's addi-
tional a'nd just remark, that Berkeley "'was excelled by ne ene -whe
ever wrote on philesephy i the clear expression of his mneaning,
and discrimination of it frem wliat lie did net mnean." This kind
of misrepresentatien lias been the stupid vice of centreversialiste.
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in ail ages. The spirit of the true inquirer is very différent, as
one may see by turning to the pages of Butler, or Cousin, or
Jouffroy. We are far from supposing that Huxley and Spencer
and Mill are in thorough unison 'with the religion of the Bible;
but where they are out of tune they will hardly be set righit
by general invective, and argument, to be, effective, must be
well-directed. -We shail find, moreover, that an hionest endeavour.
to ascertain the skeptic's strong points wili best show orthodoxy
lier weak ones. Even Achillei, we know,, was not~ invuinerable
in his heeL "For I conceive the skeptical writers,» says Dr.
]Reid) Il to, be a set of men whose business it 'is to pick holes
in thp, fabrie, of knowiedge- wherever it is wveak and £aulty;
and w îen theso places are properly repaired, the whole building
become3 moto firm and solid than it was foriner1.' In this age
of cruinbling creeds it will be well for the Churcli to heed these
words, putting some improved masonry at the weak points in hier
vener-ile expositions, axil. tlËus turning to, advantage the assaults
of the fore. But wlhile-Chiristian scholars are thus engaged,
let the preachei stili pursue lis work, by proclaiming to the
multitudes, with power from on high, those moral and spiritual
trnths in whieh the persuasive and purifying virtue of the Gospel
has been found chiefly te dwell.

MOSS.

By ESPIRITA WLE

Moss that its xnantle fair
Rlangs roundý the ightiiing,-blasted oak,

fliding etrieken grandeur there,
As it creepeth everywhere
With its fairy touches rare,

Mak-eth each ghastly cleft an emerald nook;
So ruined. lives in time a solace flnd,
Aud.have some beauty of a different kind,
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THE INFLUENCE 0F PHILOSOPHY ON REVEALED
RELIGION.

BY TEE REV. JAMES GRAHAX.

PffnJosoPiHY-usiricg the word in its widest extent, and in
it3 old metaphysical sejise-has been defined "The science of
principles." IlIt begins where mien propose-fromi their past
experience or the principles of their i7eason-to render a satis-
factory account of theinselves, of the universe around them, of
that grTeat Being who governs both, and of the precise relations
in which these Ùerins are conuected with each other. Wherever
the independent use of reason on these points exists, there is
Pbilosophy, and not except tliere."*

This is a great profession, but 1'hilosophy las nob been so
great a thing. Independent of lievelation, it bias neyer been able
to step from the created to the Creator. From Thales to Hegel,
the cbôurse of philosophical speculation, wvhen it lias attenipted
t;his, lias fallen ingloriously down into the IPantheon of Poly-
theism, or the cesspool of Fantheism. But its failures in resuit
are flot s0 mucli to be regretted as 'its insolence before the Super-
natural iRevelation. It bas assuined the air of a haughty ni istress
instead of performing the duties of an humnble hiandmaid. kt
has injured Christian life more by poisoning the bread of life
than by storming the citadel. Christiaixity bas been more
injured by the infùsion of foreign elements than by thre power
of arnis or the force of logic.

The walls of a long-deserted idol temple, situate in au Indian
valley, are said to, have been rent in pieces by the growth 6f
large trees through them; but those trees are seen to be twisted
and disfigured by the walls, for out of their trunks are seen pro-
trnding soine of the petty stone gods once worshipped in the
temple and built in the walis. So Las it fared with the inighty
tree which sprangy from, the mustard-seed of Ohristianity. After
it lad riven the temple of idolatry by its life-force, there were
seen protruding from, its own body some images of the gode it

*AneW~ 1hilosoply. Prof. W. A. Butler. VoL I., pp. 214 and 219.
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hacl overthrown, in East and West, Poubtless, Ohristianity will
outgrow these excresoenca, and beconie eturdy Us the oak of
Bashan, and beaiutifual as the cedar of tebanon. This is not
attained yet; and tracing the course of error may hasten it, as
observing the effects of poi-son may suggest the proper antidote.
It is scarcely to be expected that J5eve1ation -woald, or could,
escape unhallowed speenlation at any time, rnuch less at the
period of the introduction of Christianity. Speakingr of this
period, Max Muller says : «lbt was a period of religious and
metaphysical delirium, whell every thing became every thing,
when Maya and Sophia, Mitra and Christ, Viraf and Isaiah,
Belus, Zarvan, and Kmouos, were rnixed up in one systeni of
inane speculation, frorn which, at last, the East was delivered by
the po.sitive doctrines of Mfohamnmed, the West, by the pure
Christianity of the Teutonic- nay'ýlons."*

The first evil leaven, of a philiosophical kind, which. disturbed
anid corruptedl the early Ohixrch cornes froni the East-Gnosti-
cism. This heresy-or iather bundie of heresies-sprang up in
the latter part of the first century, spread over most , . the civil-
ized world. ln the second, and some of it-s secte continued down.
to the sixth. Lt sprang from a monstroxis chaos of religious and
philosophical eclecticismn, and beaNï the marka of its parentage.
Judaism and Christianity, Persian flualism and Hindu Pan-
theisrn, are thr, chief ëIements ln this Unique prog ny. Lt la not,
our design to exhibit the doctrines of Gnosticism; but as lb was
its philosophical principles which necessltated its position towards
1Revelation, they must be kept in view in ascertaining its in-
fluence on Christianity. God- is, with the Guosties, the sum of
being, silent, abstract, and, for human rninds, almost non-exlsbing.
Mat1er is eternal. À number of .Aons emanate frôrn the Divine.
Pleroma: some good and'some bad. The lowest Aon made the
world aut of pre-existent niabter; arnd the highest Aon waa,
Christ. Re did not corne to rescue ail froni theevil of matter,
but only sorne higlier natures; the rest had become hopelessly
eutangled in the net of matter. One seat divided Christ into t'wo,
distinct persons> one hea1venly and the other earthly; the two
became one at his baptismi, and again separated at his cruel.

* O1rit and other Mtasters. fly Modeonewo.Vol I., p. 32.
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fixion. One sect tauglit that the whole of the Old Testament was
the offspring of the Demiurg(,e, or lowest Eon, and bore the stamp
of bis base and revengeful nature. Others held that Christ and
his Aposties were partial:~ under the influence of this Demiurge,
and what they Laught wvas expressed in accordance with the
blind±ess of those whom, they addressed.

Hlobbes, the distinguished author of Leviatwrn, is reported
to have said: IlIf reason be against a man, a man will always be
aa,inst reason ;" and so, if Serîpture be against the Gnostics, they
would be against it. By degrees they excluded most of the books
of the, New Testament, especiaily those which contained attacks
upon their system, and substituted a number of writings by a
host of newly-generated prophets of their own. The test prin-
ciple on whicb their subdivision of the Bible was based, was an
Ilinner liahit," whicb they asserted to be above ail question.
Their philosophie basis wvas Ptutheïsm, and the whole p-rocess
was one of necessary evolution. l'?his religious conglomerate of
Monotheism, Pantheism, Spiritualism, and Materialism, was the
source of ranch perplexity to the early Cburcb, and of the corrup-
tion of Churcb teaching. Perhaps most people wvilI agree with the
late Professor Butler, -who bas said of the course of Gnosticizin:
c'If lb be warrantable to judge of the procedures of the invisible
enemy of Cbristianity, as we trace those of its protecting Provi-
dence, assuredly it is no enthusiasm, to, affirm that ln the ahnost
incredible absurdities of Gnosticism,.supported by men of autho-
rity, learuing, and acuteness, we may detect a fatuity more than
is natrat t'O mnan, an inspiration of evil wbich alone seems suf-
ficient to account for the facts."* This "linspiration of evil "
suirvive the dissoluation of the seets, and appea-rs again upon the
stage.

When Alexander died at the head of his victorlous squad-
rons, be left to his successors a hneritage of strife, and Wo Eglpt a
city destined Wo a fame outlasting bis empire. This city was
ancieiit Alexandria. It became the commercial, philosophical, and
religious -Il exehange " 'of the then civiized worid. flere, met the
theosophies of East and West; here Neo-Platonism was founded
and flourished ; heve Christianity uufurled tbe banner of the

*ànien F1hilosop7hy. VoL 11., p. 319.
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cross in the midst of the most learned and subtie eclecticism
the wvorld had yet wiùnesQed. In biucceeding agtes the ilAlex-
andrian Sehools> becarne the seed-box of heterodox speculation,
aud the armory from which the Christian seiected his weapons
of defence. It rnight; have been expected that the mode of
Christian defence and elucidation in Alexandria would assume a
somewhat new aspect; but lb ought to be expected that both the
Jew and the Christian would have conserved the purity of a
Jievelation gfiven and sanctioned by God himself. -Both, to some
extent, were unfaith'ul to their trust. Phil, au Alexandrian
Jew, endeavoured to unite the authoritative Monotheismn of the
OId Testament with the specu.lative philosophy of Plato. As
Creator, God manifests himself to man, and hie is then caliedi"The
]3egtinning-the Name-the Word-the iPrimeval Ange." Thiese
phases of Revelation are to God *as burn;kýg to heat, or cold to
snowv. The Logos is the Divine Idea; !al spiritual and sensuou.s,
existence derives its oricgin fromn him; as a power of nature he is
immanent in it, as the World-Spirit. Philo holds that the greater
part of the Pentateuoh may be interpreted allegorically; that
only the Ten Commandments are the fundamental iules of the
Jewish Theocracy; the test "lare entirely owing, to Mos-.s." With
him, God could flot influence the world for want of a point of
contact; but he created an intermediate class of beings through
whom he cou.ld act in and upen the world. These are not
Ilideals " ini the Platonic sense, but real, active powers surround-
ingt G'od as attendant beings.e The Logos comprise ail these
powers in his own essence. Man is the ofl'spring of this Logos,
through whom. he particiApates in the Deity. The soul is pre-
existent, virtue and vice carry their own punishment in them-
selves, and the un.iverse is flot disfigured by th&' presence of a
personal DeviL. Sucli is scarcely a bird's-eye view of the resuit
of this system of speculation, when applied to lievelation. Philo
tells us he receivedl these doctrines in a 111trance." If it be se, lie
certaixily was entranced with Gnosticism. and Neo-Platonisin,
unconscious of their palpable contradiction to the Scripture he
professed to interpret. Ris trance doctrines, with a maixture of
others, are embodied ln the so-calied Reformed Jews of the

* The personality.of the Logos ini Phlo-is quowtioned by Dr. Dorner.
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present day. Philo's aystem of speculation resulted in ]?lato
travestied and a Jewish heresy founded; it bas cominitted the
inistake of supposing that the religion of philosophy is necessarily
the philosophy of religion; it shows that its author, Ilthougli a
Jew, belongred less to Jerusalem, alter ail, than to .Atheiis."*

It matters not, in respect to our present purpose, who were
the historie founders- either of the Neo-Platonic or of the Christian
school of Alexandria. With respect to the latter, nearly ail are
agreed that Clement and Origen were its chief represexitatives,
that ir, has been largely influenced by the Neo-Platonic school,
and thal, it bas exerted a very injurious influence on biblical
hermeneuties down to the present day. Origen did for the New
Testament what Philo did for the Old. The influence of the
Alexandrian schools on one another, and the resuits of both on
Reveaied Religion, are thus graphicaily and truthfully presented
by the younger Vaughan:

"lWe are toJ-1 that the sea-guils of Abyssinia are wont to
baffle the attacks of the, bawk by vieingy with their assailant him-
self in the beight to whicb, he miust soar for the success of his
stroke, thus preventing him from attaining that elevation above
t'hem -çvhich may enable bim to inake the fatal swoop. Some-
wliat similar wNere tbe later efforts made by philosopliy in Alex-
andria. It was assailed by religion, and it aspired to become a
religion. The religious spirit of Platonism was drawn forth,
arrayed, and eulogized by Plotinus. Founded on bis metaphysi-
cal system, there arose under the bands of Porphyry and Jam-
blichius a kînd of philosophicai Church. The unnatural pageantry
,was soon over. It was left for Proclus to weep over the remains
and pronounce the funeral oration. The principal of the cate-
ohetical-Christian-school was constantly called upon either to
teach or to confute those wbo had been educated in every variety
of philosophical creed. IPantoenus and Clenient, accordingly, were
mnen of learniug equal to the demands of their office. With the
writings of Plato, and of the later Platonists, they were perfectly
familiar. The active mind seldom fails to, evince a strong attach-
ment to those subjeets which have long em.ployed its powers.
For this reason the philosophy of which the Christian catechist
bad become a proficient, was used, ere long, as sometbing more
than a means to au end. The servant was raised to, the rank of
un intimate associcate. Fhilosoph.y was not merely the medium

* Homr iwU th&e .fstic. & A. Vaughan. Vol. L, pp. 52, 53.
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through which lie reconnoitered the position of the enemy'; it
wvas a glass with, whose services lie thouglit it impossible to, dis-
pense even wvhen CJhristian trutli was the object of his contem.-
pdatioîi. This weapon wvas iiot only assumed at the cry of assault,
and powerfully W~ielded in the heat of controversy, but was worn
constantly as a part of the every-day dress. The advocates of
Christianity thotight it secure from the attacks of philosophy by
makixig it phi1o-sophical-xnuch as swirnmers have protected
theinselves againat crocodiles by smearing thiemselves with their
grease. lIt wvas this policy wvlich furiished vantage-grouid, to a
systemn like that of Ani iionius Saccas, and wvhich became, more-
oveil, the source of much tliat was corrupt and contentious among
the friends of religion tlielnaselves.>*

No inatter what claims for Christian servicep May be pre-
ferred, or conceded, in behaît' of the Alexandriaii Christian school,
it nmust be mouiifully confessed tixat it somewhat injured Chris-
tianity by the introduction of foreiga elements. Origen, the
rnost illustrinus pupil of the school, like Philo, under the
influence of the "Iallegorical method ' seems at times to 'have
exclaimed, as did Faust when in pursuit of the ignis fatuus:

"The liniits o>f the sp1iere of dream,
The bounds of true and false are past;

Lead us on, thon wandering gleam-
Lead us onward far arid fast,"

The pp.ople of Nuremberg are said to have been in the habit
of hangring a bell under the table during their festivities, and when
any êxpression exceeding the bounds of propriety escaped from
any guest, the bell immediately rang and called him to order.
lIt is greatly to be regretted that those fervid-brained Easterns
paid no attention to the warnixxg-ring of God, ««Toucli not mine
anointed, and do nmy prophets no harm." XLeg-Plato;tism 41f-
fered somewhat from Gnosticism, as it endeavoured to unite the
speculations of East and Vi~est, while the "'lawless myst.ieosm T
of the East predominated in Gnosticism. But in their attitude,
towards IRevelation they weïe one. The " inner light » of the
Gnostics and the '1-ecstaky " of the Neo-Platonists wei:e sufficient
to found philosophy and eigoindependent of aU. lievelation.

*Essays. By R. A. 'Vaughan. VTol. I., pp. 8, 9.
1 Art. Iveo-Platmbism i Chambers's Ecyjcliopù.
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The same spirit appears in another body which, now hovers in
sight.

Manicheism, like Gnosticism, halls from the East. 0f
Mani, or Manes, or Manicheus, accounts differ widely. The
system, however, is pretty well known. It wvas intended to, pro-
duce, a religion by the fusion of Zoroastrian Magism, Budd1hisnm,
and Christianity. In the system, Manes, its founder, was to be
the " Paraclete,"- or IlOrgan of God." It enibodied the IDualism,
of Persia-the Ligyht and Good, the Dark and the Bad. These
answer to the Ormuzd and Ahiriman of the older Magism, for
both are eternal. T%%elve .ons again emanate from the Il Prim-
eval IÀght." A ray of the suprenie Lighft, is in Man, but it was
mixed wihe -hBadhc is Matter. The Old Testamnt they
rejected unconditionally; and of the New Testament they
retained certain portions revised and redacted by Manes, as the
Paraclete of the suprenie Light. Manicheism can scarcely be
caled a Christian hieresy, any more than Mohammedanism or
Mormonism. The sect spread into Italy, the south of France,
and Oerniany, and did not entirely disappear until tlie tume of
the iReforniation. The IPriscillians, iKatharenes, Josephenians,
Paulicians, Cathiari, and Albigenses, have been chargedwt

Maîîicheism. Lactantius and others have taughit doctrines tiuged
vith >ome of the Manichean notions.

But its influence on Christian thought miust chiefly be deter-
rniiied by one man, and one question about that man. The man
vwas Augustine; anid the question is, Were bis absolute, uncon-
ditional decrees derived from Manicheismi? There is a vide
difference of opinion on this question. A few facts and opinions
inay here be presented on the cat>se. Augustine was a Manichean
up to his conversion> at the age of thirty-two years. Speaking of
the influences under which his opinions were fornied, Hagenbacli
says: "' Perhaps soniti vestiges of bis former Manichean notions,
of wvhich he wu~ himself unconscious," 0 inay have clung to him.
A nritpr in the Homilist says: 'ÀThougyh he wrote ag.ainst it,
perhaps he neyer quite lost the tai-nt."j- Augustine w'as chiarged
by bis contemporaries with Manicheism. On the whole, it is

*History of .Doctrincs. Vol. L.. p. 301.
t First Series, Vol IV., p. 283.
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probable that his peculiar doctrines were somewhat shaped by his
pagan philosophy. From. whatever source they muay have been
drawn, or 'whether a1together original, they are paralleled ini pagan
philosophy, and have been supported-iike Guosticisrn and Mani-
chieisr-by tampering with the Divine Word. They are contrary
to the Catlioic doctrine previously taughit, and never receivedt
the sanction of the Church. Augustine is a greater hieretic than
the Doniatists or Pelagians. Thiere is no difference, between
Maties and Augustine, on]y that the Persian pagan needed two
Guds to do what Augustine inakes the une God of Christianity
do. Ormuzd and Ahrimnan e4ual the God and Father of our
ILord Jesus Christ. IHis predestinatiuni, and that of Calvin and
the Westminster Confession, involves, by logicai consequence,
that God is the originator of good aid evil. Pressense, in bis
late work, Ilcresy aend Christian Doctriu', properly places Augus..
tine's predestination. when he says: "f It is indeed -%vorthy of
observation, that predestination made its first appearance under
tlie gîarb of heresy. It was the very suai of Giiosticism."' Dr.
~Whedon says truly: "Predestination wvas Gnostic, anti-predesti-
nation was Catholic. Lt is very useless for Dr. IRodg'e to endea-
vour to turn this point by telling us that these early Fathers
were undeveloped ini their theology, that tlîey differed amnîog
tI)emselves, that we have but scanty remains of their works, etc.
On this, point of predestination their theologry wos developed to,
the most admiiira'ble perfection by the controversies with the
lieresies in...%vhich they were trained. On this poinIt thlere is nO
such want of documents as to leave any doubt that the entire
Catholic Churcli, previous to Augustine, heid the prominent
p~oint of Calvinism to be a heresy." *

These mischievous errors, xningled with othexs, passed dowvn
t1irough the medfreval and scholastic ages, and at last alnxost
Ipaganized the Churcli. Plato filtered through Plotinus, aîd
Aristotie throvgh .4..verrous, moulded the so-called orthodox
Chiurch during eight centuries, more than the teaching of Christ
and bis Aposties. The influence of Augustine bas been, and is
to-day, wvidely pernicious. Possessed of a vigorous intellect,,

'* fcilioclist QitarterlIy Review, Aprfl, 1874, p. 339-
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fervid ernotions, and unwearied energy, he was a true representar
tive of.-

"lThe land of the cypress and myrtie,
Where the rage of the v'ulture, the voice of the t:itrtie,
Now meits, and now maddens."

The Riomish and Higth Church sacraientalists, the Aniti-
nomiians and Erastian Broad Chiurchmnen, rnay ail quote the
authoril-y of thiis so-called orthodox Father. For bis pi'pose lie
scIupIe(' not to tamper with the Sacred Writings. Hie lias living
represenuatives nowv, and SQ bave the Alexandrian Gnostics.
Some naturalists are said to be so trained ini observing, resern-
biances> that th'ey can iînmediateiy discern them between pigs
and humining-birds. We do not need so, practised an eye to
discern the successors of the Gnostics in these days. There is
no inistaking, them. Those wvho, ridicule an infailibie Bible, Who
sneer at infallible inspiration as IlBiblioiatry ;" those who possess
a Ilverifying faculty," wvhich enabies them to deteot what is and
what is îîot inspired ini the Bible; who, can set aside Moses and
the prophets, and suggest either the ignorance or dishorie.sty of
IIim in whom dwelt 'Iail the treasures of wisdom and know-
ledg-e ;" those who can reduce the Atoneinent to a matter of
synîpathetic feeling, or a sorrowful confession of sin on our
behiaif; those who cail evil grood and good evil, by xnakingy God
the authL... of both; those wvho reduce the Resurrection to a
shadow, and the Devil to a metaphor; thiose who convert the
sacrarnents into theurgie magic to cancel sin, and create a niew
life within the ribs of death, without the instrunientality of
truth. or the exercise of faith ;-lIhose are the leigitimate succes-
sors of the Gniostics, not of the Apostles.

The Scriptural Church. bas no, snch parentage, nor can she
enfold suchi offspring without forfeiture of lier character as the
Church of the living God, tlue pillar and the ground of truth.
Row niournfui the picture of a continuai defacing, of thie Divine
features of Revelation. by proud, ignorant, philosopliicai specula-
lion! We talk about the tirst centuries of a pure Christianity.
But such bias neyer been a fact. <cThe history of every age, from
thie beginning of the Gospel until now, too clearly shows tliat a
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speculative philosophy bas ever beeni tampering wîth the law
and the testimony, corrupting the simplicity and weakening the
power of Christian truth, and been a subordinate cause in pro-
ducing, or aiding, the irreligion and skcepticism of cultivated
rninds. The Pauline episties testify that, before the Apostiles
hiad left the world, Philosophy, in some of its forrns, wvas seeking
to exert an evil influence ou the Church, so that Paul needed to,
protest againý,t its intrusion, and warn the disciples of its spirit."'*
This spiiit is now rife, and its root-error is, that, inian is capable
of sitting in judgmeut upon the contents of lievelation, instead
of patiently exanmining the evidences that accredit its Divine
anthority, and rightly interpreting its Ineaning. "In ail cases,"
says Neander, "the Gnostics were for explaining outward things
fromi within-that is, froni their intuitions, which were above al
doubt."

Just now,judging froni some clouds that float in the horizon
of American Methodisrn, we are flot to be let go Il<scot free " of
the old Gnosticism. Soine Doctors of Divinity seem to rnaiifest
preinonitory symptoma of this old epidemie. Onie iDoctor teaches
the " sleep of the soul between death aud the resurrection ;" a
second teaches Ilinuities " touching, the resurrection of the body,
which. make the editor of the Methodist Quarter/y Bez'iew cry
out "involuntarily, half quoting and haif originv- 1," St. IPauI's
"'tou fool ;" a third, in Outlines of ]Iiecology, intended as a part
of the "Normal Outline Series " for Sunday-schools, teaclies the
Ilinfe riority of angelie to humail nature " and 'Ilthe embodiment
of the Logos in a nature between the two, constituting a pre-
existent God- man ;" and more, that "lcreation bas advanced from
spiritual polyps through spiritual serpents," etc., up Vo "lspiritual
humiaity."t No doubt ail this wiil be considered by many as
evidence of a free, cultured, and orig,,inal mmnd; but some will
know its original den. To ail it ougylit Vo suggrest watchfulness.

Finally, let us bail, froni -vhatever quarter it may corne, any
elemnent that wiil quicken us to a more vivid apprehension of
divine realities, but jealously watch against every speculation
that would transmute a Ch-ïistianity founded in facts into a

*As8pccis, 04causs, and Agcncics of Infidclify. By Rey. T. Pewrson. P. 351.
tkodist Quarierly .Aevicw, Apri4l, 874, pp. 332-338.
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iatter of the mind's bwn shaping. The testimony of history
lias been repeatedly given against those., who imagine that
to set aside the suprerne authority of Scripture wvould pro-
mnote the religious life of mien. The Divine Spirit is with us
yet, and the eleva.ting wisdom of the inspired page unexhausted
still. -The hope of 'our age lies> not in a conceited defiance of
tlie control. of Revelation, but in our ability more fully to appre-
liend die counsels God lias given us concerning Ilinseif. Thîis
wiIl yield satisfaction to the soul. Without it, ail else will only

"Cloy the hungry appetite
By bare i-Lagination of a feast."

PATIENCE.

BY MRS. J. C. YULE.

L.

I saw how the patient Sun
Hasted untiringly

The self-saine old race to innr
Neyer aspiringly

Seeeking some other road
Through the bine heaven

Than the onîe 1 ath which Godi
iLong since had given-

And I said :-"« Patient Sun,
Teacli me xny race to run,
Even as thine is done,

Steadfa.stly ever;
Wealy, impatiently

Wandering neyer!"

I saw how the patient Earth
Sat uncomplainingly,

Whiie, ini his boisterous mirth,
Winter disdainingly
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Moeked at her steadfast trust,
That from its icy chain

Spring her imprisoned dust
Soon would release agtain:

And I said :-" Patient Earth,
Biding thy hour of dearth,
Waiting the voice of xnirth

Soron to re-waken;
Teich me li'ke thee to trust

Steadfast, unshaken 1"»

III.

I saw how the patient Stream
Hasted uticeasingly

Mindless of ahade or gleam,
Onward increasingly,-

Widening, deepening
Its roeky bed ever,

That it might thus take in
IRiver by river -

And I said :-1" Patient Stream,
Hasting through shade and gleam,
(Jareless of noontide beam,

Loitering neyer;
So teaeh thou me to press

Onward forever "

IV.

1 saw how the IRoliest One
Sat ini the Heaven,

Watohing eaoh earth-born son
Sin-tossed and driven--

Watohing war's mad!ningr strife-
Brother 'gainst brother,

IReckless cf love aiid 111e,
Slaying eaoh other-.
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And'I said -- " Patient One,
On Tliy exalted throne,
Neyer impatient grown

Witli our dark sinnhllg,
Thougli ail its deptli Thou'st known

From the begiîining-

v.
«Thougli Thy fair Barth h 'as been

Blood-dyed for ages,
Thougli in lier valleys green

Carnage, stili rajges,
Thiou, o'er wliose brow serene,

Calmest anid Holiest 1
Angel lias neyer seen,

E>en toward Eartli's 'lowliest,
Shadows impatient sweep;
Teacli me, like Thee, to keep
In my soul, stLl aud deep,

Wavering neyer,
Patience-a steady liglit,

Burning forever "
IVoodstoclc, Ontario.

A PRISONEIR RELEASED.

33Y F. M. F. SKENE.

PART I.

TiE gaol in the anciellt city of Y- is a dark, massive old
building that lias reniained unchanged among ail tlie modemn in-
proveme-nts whicli have produced oui model prisons and new
conviet establishments. A portentous wall, thick and high enough
to, stand a siege, surrounds it on ail sideb, leaving only a portion
of tlie roof visible to the outer world. Tlirough tliis wall, a huge
black door, guarded on eitlier side by two enormous cannons, leads
into an enclosure wvhich is rnoumnfully omaniented by a few sickly
plants languishing in the perpetual, shadow. Here the gaol it-self
stands-a great mass of gloomy stone, pierced at rare intervals by
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littie oblong windows, closely barred and not more than a foot in
lieiglit. Another black door, as menacing as the first, gives en-
trance into a stone hall, the wails of wbich are decorated with
handeuifs and variou *s other formidable-looking instruments.
]?rom this centre, iron-clad doors, turning on a pivot, lead into
those portions of the building where the treadmiil, shot drill, and
oakumn-picking, are going on ail day, while a steep stone staircase
ascends to, the upper regions, where the inconceivably gloomy
littie oeils are placed, which are only rather better tilan the black
hole destined for the improveuient of refractory prisoners. Alto-
gether it would not be easy to imagine a more forbidding place of
incarceration for offenders against the majesty of the law.

One morning in t.he early part of the year, when earth, and
air, and sky were ail filed with the inexpressible sweetress and
beauty of returning spring, a prisoner lay upon bis narrow bed, in
a oeil at the very top of this old gaol Very dark and cold wvas
the oely while theglorlous sunshine wvas lavishing its liglit and
warrnth on the free air withont, and the conviet shivered as h-a
drew the coarse, brown coverlet closer round bis gaunt, attenuatedl
frame. The outline of his massive limbs, now shrunk and wasteC,
ivas plainly seen throngh the scanty covering, and showed that lie
had been a tail> powerfnl man, of great physical strength; while
the strongly-marked features of the wvan, thin face were even yet
expressive of the energy and determination which lie ivas neyer
more to exercise for good or evil-for the man was sick unto death.
Hie had entered almost the last stage of lingering decline. Ris
thick black hair was matted with the heavy dews which drained
lis strength every niglit. Ris broad chest, where the bones
seemed almost starting through the skin, was shaken cont.inuaily
by his hacking cough, and the large museular hafida that lay on
the coverlet were powerless as those of a chuld. Only bis eyes,
dark and keen, retained sorne of their former fire, and shone with
feverish briiliancy under tbhe bushy black eyebrows which over-
liung them, It was sad to see the wreck of so mnuci physical
power, but sadder stiil to note the expression of hopeless m-isery
onl the sulien face, which told of a soul wasting under far more
deadly evils than those which were consuming bis worn frame.
A jug of water stood on a chair by bis side, -çith which lie tried
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frorn time to time to, c'ool his parched lips; but it -çvas a foercer
thirst which made him. look up continually Nvith suoli an eager,
longing gaze to the dismal littie window, and then turn, sighing
impatiently, to bury lis face on the piilow.

Meanwhule the govornor of the prison, a grave, somewhat
stern-looking man, was standinginisonstngrombow
talking to, a lady wvho had just oome ini.

She wvas a habituai visiter at tho graol, and had permission to
see the female prisoners wrhenev-Ir she chose; but she was only
al1owved to visit the men when sorious siokiioss detained them. in
tLieir separate colis. Lt happened, howovor, that she had been
absent sinco the prisonerwe have been describingr had been so il
as to be confined to bed, and she had hitherto known nothing of
his ý,ase.

IlI have been hoping you -would corne> Miss M-," said the
governor; "'wo have got a sick man just 10w wvhom the ehaplain
ean mako nothing of, and I do not liko to, think of lis going out
of the wo-rld like a diunib boast, as hoe seoms to, ho doing."

"Is he dying, thon ?"
"Dying as cortainly as over man wvas. The doctor says ho

cannot live tiil his termn of imprisoniment is over, and that 18 in at
moîùth froxu thiq time. He is cousumptiv.>

Who is lie?> said Miss M-.
"That is more than any of us can tell you," replied the gov-

ernor. IlHe calis hixuseif John IBLil, but ho owns that is flot bis
real name. Hie will not say whnero lis native place is, nr where
his friends are, becauso ho is afraid wo should lot thexu know of
his hopeless illness, and ho says hoelias been such a disgrace to
thexu ail, tlioy would, wish nothing botter than that ho should die
and bo buried in some distant place, where they could nover hear
of him. again."

"Poor fellow!ý 1" said Miss M-.-
"'Ah, but you ouglit to know ho, las been a very bad fellow,

too. lie lias had twelvo months hore for burglary, and the only
thing we'reaily 1<now of hlm is, that hoelias been ini several gaols
before. We traced hlm back six or seven years, and the most of
that timo lie bas spent in prison for different offonees, and bis
conduot in here lia not been sueli as to lot me show hnm mucli
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indulgence, even since lie lias been MI. 1 wish, you to seo hifrn
hecause te mian is dying, and 1 am. bound to do whiat I caui for
the gyood of his soul; but you rnust not suppose I expeet you to
be able to move him one way or otiier; lie is as suilen and dogged
with te chaplain and te rest of us as ever lie cati be Hé,~ is
past reformation; you rnay depend upon it lie will die the villain
lie lias always been,"

IlWeil, I sitail be glad to go to, hiim," said Miss- M - and
tite governor called te liead turnkey to show lier' Vo Hli's oeil.
Titis turnkey, a gaunt, powerful mian, wvas a corporal on lialf-pay,
a good itonest fellow as ever breatited, and lie entertained quite a
roi-nantie friendship for tlie lady wvlo, as lie expressed it, Iltook
such a wvonderful deal of trouble witli titis precious lot of
blaecguards."

'c Yotu>ll have a stiff job witli this here ditap, ma'ar, if you are
going to try to make a Cliristian of him," lie said, as they toiled
rýp te steep stone staircase togetiter. IlYout sliould just itear
him swear i

CC Wel, I thiuk 1 -%vould rather not," site answvered, witlî a
sie; «, but perliaps titere is a little good in lim sornewitere,
IPerry, wvhidit you have not discovered yet.".

IlIf titere is, rna'rn, you'll be te one to find it out, I know
very well; but I w ill say titis> bad as he is, I arn sorry for tite
poor fellow, hie do pine and groan so for lis tinte to be up that lie
inay go out from. itere, and it is certain sure iteUi neyer go out but
iit lis coffin. l'Il just -rn on and see if lie is ready for you."

Hie iturried up the rernaining steps, and as lie unlocked te
door and wvenV into te cell, site heard himi say Vo te prisonier,--

IlHere's a lady corne to see you, liii], se see;titat you mind
your manners, and don't turti your back on lier as you do on te
parson. »

Hie held te dloor open for lier il site passed in, and then
'went out, closing it after liim, and saying that lie would remain
within cail till site was ready Vo leave te oeil.

Miss M- sat down beside tite prisoner, wito was 110W lying
'vitit his itands clasped above lis liead, gazing up at tite window,
and lie turned has eyes upon lier, as site took lier place, with a
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baif f adifferent look of surprise and curiooity, but wit;Lout t110
sliglitest change ini the expresion of dogged hopelesstiesa -vhich
was, the niarked characteristie of bis face. As she looked on the
guilty, despairing xmn befére ber, dyiîig in ghastly defiaice of ail
those who mi;ghIt bave given lm hiope in lhis death, lier hearb went
out te hira, in a coinpassionate tencdernless, -whiéh âhone in her
eyes and thriilled in ber voice, as she addressed hlm in the gentlest,
of accents. She tord hini how she grieved, te see hlmi se ili, how
very bard it must be for him te lie there 9uff'ýring day and night,
and howv machi she feit for him in ail lie hand te endure. Not a
word did she atternpb of relig4ins teaciig; not, the sliitest
allusion did she makze to, lus position as a erlîninal. Shie spoke te
lxim as she migit have doue te lier owný brother i1ad lie lain there
suffering before lier, and the look uf suirprise in the prisoner's
eyes deepened as hie listened te lier. The heopeless cgsoora of bis
face did not, ligliten, hoeyr as lie said-

"I be mortai bad, sure enougli; but -I Shan neyer be better
tii 1 gyet out of this awful place,"

"R must, indeed, ho dreadfil for yen te be haie," she
answered. "I1 pity yen so, maich, for I kuow howv you must long
for the ftesh air and the grecn :fiel&."

"Ali, that 1 do "' he said, with a gyaspinig sigh,
"1he. niglit is your worst tinie, is it net" said Miss M-.

«I alwayo think the long, da-tk bours must ho terrible heie; -you
are locked up se, seon, it must niake the tinie seeni as if it would
nleyer ed>

"'And that's truie enough," lie answeyed. " I've been like' ta
Lang nryself many tuMesý d'ngt.

aSn glad ye hmIlave one of the mien to stay with yen now
yen are iii. I hopehe is attentive to ye ?"

Hfe is littie enough aood te, me, ma'am, for he sleeps like a
blessed 'un ail night, It znost drivesl me wild te, see bum, for 1
can't sleep; tlii.s cruel eough keseps, me waking, aure enough."

"Poor fellow,"' she said, couipamoinately. "The chw-lain
eemes te, see yen in the dayt n, does he net,? That must n. ake
a little change Ier ye ? "

"Yes, » hýý said, sullenly; Ilbe cornes te telf me about he4,
and 1 don!t want te, heur him; I sýall taste it seon enough 1"andi
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lie shuddered. She looked at hlm sorrowfully for a moment, and
dieu by a sudden impulse exclained-

IlOh, lli, you do not know how sorry I arn for you; do tell
mie if there is anything in~ the world I can do for you; I should
be so glad if I could hielp you." He turned round and stared at
lier iii utter amazement.

"«I'm not a mau as any one would help," lie said at last.
"Knocking, me about, and flingring me into gaols 18' the best of
treatment 1 (lets." He tried to take up the jug of water as he
spoke, but it wvas almnost too heavy for his trembling haud. Miss
M-- raised it, and held it to his lips. He drank some eagerly,
and then pushed it away. l''Taint no good; it leaves me as dry
as I wvas."

<1I do not think the water is fresh," said Miss MI-, as, she
looked at it.

<'No, it's bad, like everything else lu this wretched place."
«CAnd yoii are so thiirsty," she said, witli genuine sympathy.

<'fI think, however, I could get, you something to drink which
would be more refreshiug than this plain water. Do you kuow
what lemoniade is? "

Il I that something with lemous and cold water, and just a
littie sharp to the taste ?" lie asked eagerly. "'I liad some of it
at a fair once. Oh, 1 should like some of that, ma'am. Could
you get it for me

«I think I could," she answered. I«You knowv it is against
raie for me to give you auything myseif; but the doctor would,
I ain sure, order you to have whatever you required; so I will ask
the governor to let you have sorne at once, and I will get it for
yoit immediately."

"cOh, ma'am, I shail be so ranch obliged to you. I do seera
80 parched, and you wouldu't believe wliat a fever 1 be lu
at times.>

11I can weII understand lt,1' she said. IlYour head 18 very
hiot uow, ia it not ? » And she laid her hand gently on bis fore-
head. As he feît the cool, soft touch, lie closed lis eyes wltli a
sort of sigli of contentment, murmuring, I"that ia beautiful 1 '
lis head was burning; and, that lie miglit have more permanent
relief than. liei liaud could afford, she dipped lier haudkerchief ini
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cold water, and laid it on bis forebead. Hie looked up at bier
gratefully.

"J. amn sure I amn very mucli obliged to you, maa;but do
you think," lie added, with a hialf-tirnid, wistful eagerness, "Ithat
I sha.1 be haviiug soine of' that sttuff sooii as you spoke of to quencli
Mny thirst?"'

"'You shahl have it almost instantly," she sa,ýid, srniihingz. 1I
-%vill go at once, and make it at my bouse; and I wihl bring it back
miyseif, and give it to the turnkzcy to bring to you, s0 that you
rnay have it without delay; and I wvi1l send you some oranges,
too ; you would like thein, wvould you not? "

"Oh,ý that I should!1" lie said, earnestly.
"Then I will leave you now, that you may bave thiem as soon

as possible ;" and, ev-.dently to, bis great surprise, shaking bands
with him, she left the ceil.

,ery wvas overlooking the work of one of the prisoners Nvho
was cleaning, the passage, and the man wvas one wboin Miss
M- had known wvben lie wvas ill; so sbie stopped to speakc to
him while t~he turnkey went to lock the door of the cell she had
left. As lie did so, she heard Hill1 say to hima-

IIIf you please, sir, would you teil me if that lady is paid for
comning" li&se the same as the chaphain is ?" -

IlPaidI bhess your stupid brains, -v1iatever makes you fancy
sueli a thiung as that ? Paid! I should think not, indeed. She's
got rnoney of lier own that shc gives to thema as needs; and sadly
she's imaposed upon, poor lady. IBut the notion of the like, of lier
beihig paid I Just you take care I neyer hear you say sucli a
-word again."

I mýant no0 offonce," said Hill, hum-bly. <Do you thînlk,
sir, she will corne again to see me?

Il'Sure to; sbe is ahways here two or tbree imes a week, and
she is certain to corne up to you."

'Tbe turnkey carne out as lie spoke, and locked the door be-
hind lhùn; and as Miss M-- followed him, tbrougrh the long
passages, she fekt more than ever saddened at the condition of thle
poor prisoner she liad left. It wvas so evident from -vbat lie hiad
sai@ to Perry that the possibiity of kindness whviceh was not
compuLory or the resuit of sehf-interest had neyer before been
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made known to him in the darkc, struggl,,ing, wrotched life
lie liad led.

Wvith sorne littie difficuIty, she persuaded the grovernor that
lemnonade and orangyes came within the definition of the doctor's
order-that Hill wvas to 'have wblatever wvas requisite, and he
prornised that they should be faithfully conveyedl to the prisoner
as soon as she sent theta.

WVhen Miss M-- next visited the gaol, somnewliat soonier
than usual, as she feit anxious tu see the -poor man again, the
turnkzey told lier thiat Hill bad neyer ceased asking, whien she
would be likely to corne, and bis pleased, respectful greetiïig as
she went irn was so different from, tbe gloomy indifference he had
rnanifested on ber first visit, that sh6 wa.ý quite surprised. She
soon saw%, however, that it was owing simply to the discovery he
liad made that she was not, as he expressed it, paid for coming,
biut that it was gennine interest in himself which brougbit her.
After ba;ving told her eagerly how rnuch relief bie bad derived
frorn the fruit and other things she bad sent hirn, be said, looking
at lier earnestly-

IlIt is wonderful goodness in you to corne and sit in this here
celi with a poor wretch like me. 1 do think it is Nwonderful."

IlIndeed, Hill1, I assure you it is the gTeatest pleasure to
me to corne to you, because I hope so muci i;hat I rnay be able to
comfort you."

IlAnd you -wish to comfort me?" he asked, with a wistful
inquiring look that, was very toucbing.

"WiVh. my whole heart," she answered warrnly. IlI arn so
grieved at ail y ou ba-ie to suifer that tbere is nothing I would flot
do to relieve you if I knew how."

Asudden fit of cougrhing checked hlm, as hie was gyoing to
anaswer, and wvhen it was over he lay back exhausted, wbile she
bathed his face and bauds with a gentie toucb, wvbich seerne' to
caln bita strangely. Wben he could speak again, bie yitided
to the natural craving for human sympathy from, which hie secrned
to bave believed bimself altogether shut out before, and began to
tell lier of ail bis many physical sufferingshc petdtal
findinga apparently real pleasure iu thie mere sound of ber voice as
she auswered Ii wvith words of earnest compassion. Hie wvas
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dwelling on the long sleepiess niglits of feverish restlessness, and
shie said-

di1Perhaps if you sliould grow Worse, they iil think it
necessary tbat you should liave a regmiar sick nuise to sit ur witli
you, and if tliey do, 1 will ask the g overnor to let mne corne. I arn
a very goo(I niurse,"' she added srnilinig

H-e opened his eyes in astonishrnent.
di You, mia'arn, to corne and sit up ail nigli nti odcl

-witi nme! " 
lti licodel

idYes, whvly fot" shie said.
diAnd you -%ouid do t1iis for me?"
"'Indee-d, I Nvouid most gladly."
di1 couid neyer ha-ve believed it! " lie exciairncd, as if

spcaking more te himseif than te bier; then lis eyes tui'ned in-
voluntarily te the window which. his gaze wvas ever seeking.
"Ac d"les i I arn safe to g-et worse if 1 stay iii this dreadfuli
place mucli longer. I believe it -wonid be thec deathi of nie if 1
had neot the chance of getting out soon; but, after ail, if it wereg
net thiat they say it wvili be worse for sucli as 1 arn in kingdom
cor-ne, I igclit as weli die as live, for I'rn a poor fersaken wr7etch
withont ever a friend in the wol.

<Don't say that," exclairned Miss M-, takzing the bony
wastcd huad in both of hers. diYou must neyer feel loneiy or
f'orsaken any more, for yon have get nie for your friend now, and
I wiil be a true one to yen as long as you live."

id'Yon my friend 1" lie said. slowiy, turning round to look at
lier. "iA lady like yeu my friend 1 Yen neyer inean it, surcly."

"'Do yon think I -%vould deceive yen ? " she said very softly,
bending over hirn, and meeting the gaze of hiis wvondering
-%vistfui eyes.

diYou don't look like one aq wouId."
ccNo, indeed, I would net. 1 rcaliy mean -%'hat I say whcen

1 tell yeu that I wvant yen to, take nie as your own truc friend
,vlio wviil neyer fail yen; and yen mîust speak te me of ail your
troubles as you wouid te your mether ur sister, and teU me every-
thing yen would like me te do for you."

"iA friend 1 my friend" h le said, repeating the -words as if
lie cou.id not bring himseif to realize thieir meaniing. Hec was
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silent for a moment, tieu stiddenly grasping lier hand alrnost con-
vulsively, lie said-" Ma'arn, wheni 1 carne iuto Luis wretched
place il theughit il; ias ail over ivitit me, and thiat Llhere wasnet a
thaiice of any good ever cerning te me iii the world again. Wrheil

I took may trial tiiere was net a seul to say a word fer nie, and ail
as ever knreîv me before would have b)een glati enoiigl I should
rot an-d die iii the gaoi andi be burieti like a dog. I knew that
riglit weIl, antd I did not believe any one vould ever look at nie
agTain, except te curse me for a vagabond, andi now I have ge a
frienti! a friend » And as lie lay holding lier hiand ini bis, tears
gathered. slowly ini his diarL sunken eyes andi rolled over his
cheeks. ILew long, ias it sitice the blessed dew of tears hiat
come te seften the arid desolation of that peor hiopeless seul> likze
waters front heaven falling on tLte burning sandi of a deseît ivastel
As Miss M-- watched Itinu weeping quietly, and ahnest un-
eoniscioisly, his lips stili fà-riing the word that lad Iad sai
power to move him, a briglit hope rose in lier heart for Iim,4 that
Lhese peer wandering feet rnig,,ht even yet attain te the eternat
shore, and the weary, sini-stained man lie down to rest for ever in
the everlasting Arius, for the heart that lîad been. touched by the
divine rire of love, whieu seen through hurnian agency alonie, ýfaint
andi feebly, weuld surely open wide te receive the glorious fuhiies
of that eternal Tenderness which is the charity that neyer faileth,
and hfe for evernere. But she could de no more that day- The

,unky carne te tell her iL was Lime Le lock up the prisoliers for
the niglit, anti she was oblig«ed te leosen lier haud gently froin
Hill's grasp, andi, with, a fewy kinti words, leave hini to, bis solitude-

PIIAYER.

Aii! wlien the infinite burden of lufe dleseendeth upon u,
Crusiies Le eartIt cur hope, and under the earth, in the grave-

yard,-
Vienî it is goc te pray unto Goti; for bis serrewing chidren
Turiis iie ne'er frein his door, but lie heals and hielps andi consoles

the.
-3i&wp Tojîwî.
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ILS M\aN 1BESPONSIBLE FOR HIS BELIEF?

BY RIE V. IIUGH JOINSTON M.A., B.D.

PART il.

INz the searchi for truth, conscience is an inteligent f.uide,
and we are to chierish and consuit this inward liglit. True, con-
science may err, be defiled, enslay-ed or blind, or drugged by the
very air it breathes; it may becorne da.rkened and contùsed by
sin unless enlightened by Gocls word and Spirit and needs to be
guiided, regulated, and supjplemented by thie infallible Revelatiou
of CGod. Yet it must be foilowed; for' it is only by pursuing
what seemns to us Vo be, righit that at Iast wve see clearly what ùs
riglit The man whvlo tampers with the convictions of bis con-
science tampers with the trth ; for thoîighcI the revealed Word of
God is above, everything etse, is indeed the only citerion of ouir
belief, yet a written revelation supposes as a condition ths moral
facul.'y, and to put out our eyes would be the saine Vo us as to,
pluck the sun out of the firmament

In the searcli for a correct belief we must use ail the aids, to
truth as we have ability and opportunity, avoiding ail knowin
errer. A man violates his accountability to God wbien he hoids
his opinions in careless and voluntary ignorance. H1e is as much
responsible for bis errors of creed arising from, wilful ignorance
of truth and duty, as t>houghl he hati disregarded thieir known
intimations. On the saie principle iwbicb makes it culpable ,0o
disregard and do violence to, known truthi is he culpable; for lie
has net made a proper use of the liglit whichi lie miglit have
obtîtined. The mati who, conscîentiously and aecording Vo bis
abilities seeks thie fu k-nowledge of the truth, turning thankfully
to, the Iight, from. wliatever side it may come, may still be ini error
and yet not be blameworthy; his errer is involuntary; lie bias
earnestly, dilig-euitiy, honestlly sougbt after the truth!i On the
other baud, the nman who in embracing religious, views bias no regard
to the divýinely-iustîiutd criteriion-does not bow with reverence
before the maje.sty. of trutb, but vielg to the inlulence of atih<arIti;'
or self-interest, or circumstzies of convenieuce, is culpable,
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though bis creed were perfect as an augel's. *Why? Because lie
lias violated duty in lus disregard of truth. Hie bas followed that,
which ight have carried himi to the extremne of errou. The man
imiiself is ftdsc; will lis creed save him ? Job was perpetually

1*.lling( iinto fase doctrine, yet lie -%vas a true nian seardhing after
truth. is Ilniiserable comforters" wvere genera.lly ri-ght, but they
wvere 9.ou'thodox liars." lie -who earnestly, humbly, truly holds
false doctrine will, -%ve conceive, fare better so far u~ bis eternal
destiny is concerned, than. the man. whio holds righit doctrine froin
indolence or cowardice, or a-n indifference to trutiu, Ilwho liolds the
truth in unrigý,hteousness."- Thus, then, from, another point we
9arrive at the conclusion that a mnan is neither condeiuîned net,
approved on the ground of the perfection or imiperfectioni of his
creed, but on the ground of the motives wvhich led hjîn to receive
or to reject it;- on the ground of the use lie bas mnade of his

pow'rs nd f te lght and knowledger afflorded hini.
To ail this an objector inay say: IITheni it inatters not whiat

a m-axi believes, w'bether truth or falsehood, or -%hlether le lias aîîy
l.elief at al], so long as hc is sincere and candid.> «We answer, It
(ioes niatter. IHumian life depends largely upon Nvhiat nien believe.
Errouicous beliefs drift into practice, and tinge and colour the wlîole
life anud character. But a man may be involved in the eu'rors of
a systemi-may suifer for what he believes w-ithout violating
bis accountability to the Supreniie Being. Our theory is tliat
iien are responsible for the endeavours tlîey make to secure rigît
lieliefs, and as God has furnislîed sufficient evidence of truth, we
hold that vlîen. the mind is rilîtly coiistituted and the heart
rightly inflnienced, and examinations tliorougli- !no, and honest,
thie coiiclusions in the main will be in hiarinony w'vith truth. 'Ne
sI)eak, uiot of technical. theological teaciinTs, but of those certain
e,,seitiils-tliose principles of the Christian religion whichi con-
stittute the rational basi-, of the faith iL ineculcates, and wliidh
solve the problems of ail natural religion. Guizot, in luis IlMedi-

taiuson the Essence of Cluristianiity," lays down five dogmias
whicli are believed alike by ail Clîristendomn, and whvlicli lie holds
to 1le the solution of those religous problems tluat every inani
carnies iii luis breast aud from. wlich lie cainiot escape. There is
the dogîna of Creation, attesting the existence of a personal God;
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ot'Providence, explainingy and justifying prayer; of Sin, explaining
the origin of evil; of the Incarnation and of Redemiption, which
reiove man froii the consequences of evil, and open up the
prospect of a life to corne. These belong iiot only to Bible tradi-
tions, buit to the traditions and mythologies of ail nations,
barbarian or civilized, ancient or modern. Idolatries, fables of
the golden aqge, incarnations, sacrifices; whiat are these but dark
outies of those great fundamental doctrines ? Whiat thougli these
trathis be coinplicaý.ed and coinftsed with allegories ernbeded iii
errors and bieaps of rubbisb; yet between the moral precepts of
Revelation and the moral sense of humanity there is a wonderfül
harrnony. The law revealed in the Bible and the law written iii
the hieart are one and the samne. It is difficult for us to distin-
guisli points fundamanental from. points of mere opinion. MWe sul)-
stitute religions vaaaries wbims and con ceits for essential truth,
and may set aside as non-essential, portions of hier very heart.
Yet, surely w'e woiild not doom. the grTeat masses of bumanity to
eternal deathi becauise the dispensation under which they have
been placed is so mucli less privileged than our own. The benefits
of Chirist's death reacli beyond those mnerely -Nvlo have hiad access
to the written Word, and by virtue of His redeeming work, a
"meastire of the Spirit is ,Uiiveii to every man to profit wihl"foi'

enligbitenmient and guidance. God lias ligbt enoughl to be Hirnself
even in the twiligbit of Pagyanism, Brahininism or Mohiammedanisiin.
The people " who sit iii darkuiess" shail wvith us be judged accor-
(ling to whiat they have " of the spirit of faith and purpose of
righlteouisness."

Applying this principle to the case of the infidel, we hold
that hie violates the law of accountability. Infidelity is a science
to forge G od. The unheliever wilfully rejects the counsel of teui
nderstanding, and refuses to obey the dictates of conviction. If
there lias been no warning inscription before the avenue of error
inito whlich lie hias entered, if hie bias been forced into bis infidel
opinions by accidents wbich he could not control, if lie bias
strtiggled -iith difliculties whiclb Le could flot surmount, or bas
been the sport of currents which hie could flot resist, then is hie
blameless. But it is not so. His choice bias been governed not
by a regard to truth, but dete-rmined by ignorance, prejudice, and
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suibs2rviency to an evil heart. The man who asserts that thiere is
no God-a perfectly monstrous hypothesis; that conscience is au
enpty babbler; that there is no moral distinction betweeul truth
and falsehiood, honour and dishonour, purity and impurity; that
the Bible is, at best, a tissue of lies; desires only a refuge fruxu
the demands of religion. Christianity is buit on rationaleidn.
It dlaims investigation. Its genius has moulded the laws anxd
fashioned the lives of nations. It lias comînanded the homnage of
intellect and the siflîage of learning. Its beautiful sanctities, its
holy charities, its glorious aspirations, have trans'orxned the world.
It is a religion withi evidence, and the skeptic who, rejects it lias
mnade reason subservient to, bis perverted wil and a heart repug-
xîant to the truth. Hie is bield responsible for his unbelief, ami
the more dceply responsible because of the tremendous issues
inivolved. We are morally bound to investigyate Nwithi care and
candour, and iii the proper 'spirit, before 'wve venture to reject or
dare to deny.ý

We have another objection to answer. It is this: If a man
is not responsible fùr the correctness of his creed, there is hardly
anything for which lie is responsible. If actual beliefs are flot
the subjeet of responsibility, it is absurd to maintain thiat actions
whichi are but their embodiments caui have a moral character,."

We grant that without a foundation of principles, there eaul
be no security for riglit actions, and that gyood fruits will flot
follow from. false principles. But what shall be said of those
whose creed is considered gyood but wliose lives are bad, or of those
who hold views strongly heterodox but whose lives are orthiodox?
Mforeover, what is t-ruthi for man, axxd wvhat is to be the standard ?
D)oes truth exist because we perceive it, or do we perceive it
because it exists? Truth is griven as a Divine tfiougoht,-a sover-
eign fact; its reality is independent of us-it is absolute. Now
is man to, be judged by this absolute law of God, by the ruie of
absolute right, or by the relative law of conscience ? We believe
thiat while the Bible is the standard for ail, the truth whichi shall
judge man is human truth. But how imperfect our faith. WVhat
a catalogue of opinions!1 A thousand jarring creeds, each pro-
fessingr to teach the will of God-each professing an exclusive
possession of the truth. Romanists, Protestants, Mohammedans,
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Budf.i1iists, iPagans, each h'as the whole complement of truth-each
bias exhiausted the spiritual, discerned ail truâth, pluckzed ail the
fruit off thie tree of knowledge, so that "'nothing but leaves" r'e-
mnainis. Ail other mnen, of ail tirnes aud countries, have spent their
lives iii blind error; ail are Iost and erring except the littie sec-
tion of our infailible creed. Yet in these creeds there is the con-
stant change anid progress of doctrine. The formulas of one age
c- unot adequately define the fresh e-xperiences given to another.
The new wine cannot be put into old botules. Personally, we Cali
scarcely hold for our own use a systeni of dogmatic truths. Mucli
to which we have clung hitherbo is set afloat and drifting away.
The gyround whereon we stood lias slidden off. We have listeneci
t) hionest doubts and torm up old beliefs by the very moots. We
once thouglit that in the narrow sheil where we have been
prisoned, the whole ocean of truth rolled and roared. Now we
peep out upon the, Ilvast deep" and- see not limit nor shore.

In spite of the weak pride of consistency and anxiety to, be
true to our principles, we are forced. to question -whether our very
principles be true. We grow; our apprellension enlarges; ive
'get more liglit, deeper experiences, and have to modify and even,
reverse what once seemed truth itself. Ail this shows that the
niost enlighltened see only broken arcs of the perfect circle of
trtitli-behold not the beautiful temple of truth in its entirety,
but only fragments torn ont of their connection and place, and
catch only snatches of the immortal harmony. Woe, woe, woe
to us; woe upon the race if we cannot be saved without a pe?:fect
creed..

What saith the Scriptures ? for here as in other matters, Ilto
the law and to the testimony: "

IlThis is Ris commandment, that we shoulci beieve on the
naine of Ris Son Jesus Christ."' IlHe that, receiveth His testimony
hath set to his seal that God is tmuie." IlIf any man will do Ris
will, lie shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God." IlThe
just shali live by faith."

Men are to be saved, then, flot by a faultless creed but by
simple trust, that is, by cleaving to the Lord Jesus Christ and Ris
truth, so far as revealed to the souL "This is the condemnation,
that liglit is corne into the world, and mnen love darkness rather



than light because their deeds are eviL" Il Re that believeth flot
is condemned already, because lie hath not believed in the naiine
of the oniy-begotten Son of God." The warning is: IlTake heedl,
b-eethrei lest there be in any of you an evil hecart of nubelief in
(leparting ftomn the living' God."

A BEGGA1I.

BY ADELAIDE ANN PROOTOR.

I BEG Of you, I beg of you, niy brothers,
For my need is very sore;

Not, for gold and îiot for silver do I ask you,
But for somiethiing even more:

From the depthis or your hearts' pity let it be-
?ray for me.

1 beg of you calin soul.; whose wvonderiing pity
ILooks at, paths you neyer trod:

1 begy of you who suifer-for ail sorrow
Must be, very n)eaýr to God-

And the need is even greater than you see-
Pray for nie.

1 begt of you, 0 chlidren, for HRe loves you,
And lie loves yotur prayers the best:

Fold. your little hands toý-ether, and asic Jesus
That the -weary may bave test,

That a bird caughit in a net mnay be s*et free-
Pray for me.

I beg of you who stand before the altar,
Whose anointed hands upraise

Ail the sin and ail the sorrow of the ages,
Ail the love and ail the pra ise,

And tuie glory which was always and shall be-
Pray for 'me.

A Beqgài,. 14.1
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I beg of you, I beg of you, my brotliers,
For an alms this very day;

arni stanidinig on your doorstep,, as a Beggyar
Who will. not bo, turniec away,

And the Charity you grive My soul shall be-
iPray for Ille 1

OURl MISSIONS.

BY TIUE REV. W. Il. 'WITIIROW,> M. A.

EVEIIY great religious movernent bias been accompanied by
intense rnissionary zeal. The day of Pentecost was the prelude
to the diffusion of the Gospel by apostolie labours from the
banuks of the Inidus to the. banks of the Rhione, froin the high-
lands of Abyssinia to the ruggeâ Mnountains of Caucasus. The
iiiediaoeval Church, in tire time of its greatest parity and spiritual
powver, sent its mnonkish missionaries into the depths of Thurin-
gYian1 forests, and to far fona's lonely isie and storm-swept Lindis-
farne. The Lutheran iReformation awokze the xnissionary zeal of
the long torpid Church. The Catholic revival. which follo-wed
wvas clraracterized by the apostolie labours of Lûyola and Xavier,
a.nd the missionary enthusiasm of the Jesuits-in the Old World,
iii India, in China, and Japan; and iu the NJew, front the waters
of the La Plata tLo the waters of the Nipissig from the coasts of
Newfouindlaud to tire IRocky Mountains.

This missiouary spirit is especially characteristie of the
urovement called Methodism. As if couscious of itis destined
universality, its founder with prophetie soul exclainued, "Thie
WORLD is niy parish.> is burningeloquence kiiidled at the altar
of eternal. truth, the apostolie Whitfield, like the augel of thre
Apocalypse, preached the everlasting gospel to millions in tire
Old World and the New.

On many a field of sacred toil have the agients of the
Wesleyan Church vindicated its titie to the distinction c&2 being
pre-erninently a missiouary Church-amid thle cinnamon groves
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of Ceylon, in the crowded bazaars or tangled jungles of India,
aiongy the teeming populations of China, beneath the feathery
foliage of the tropic palm in the sunny islands of the Southeri
seas, aniid the dense darkness of African barbatrisin, and beside
the mighty rivers -which roll in solitary grandeur throughi the vast
wilderness of oui' own North-West. With a proiuder boast than,,
the Roman poet they xnay e.xultingyly exclaim, IlWhat place now,
whiat region in the earthl is not full of oui' labour?"

In every land beneath the sun this.grand old Mother of
Chuirches has lier daughters fair and flourishing, ivhio rise nip and
cail lier blessed. The Sabbath chant of lier hymns, like the Inorui-
ing drura-beat of Great Britain's grarrisons, engirdles the ivorld.
And we, ini the virgi lands of this new world, have endenvoured
to be faithful to the traditions and spirit wvhicli have charaeterized
Metliodism everywliere. Frotu the beginning we have beenl a
iissionary Cliurch. And nowP with our niew organization, our
anipler resources, and uL4r broader fields of labotur, we must
inaintain our missionary eharacter, and go forth to grander coni-
qi1ests than we h8ve ever attempted before.

At this juneture iii Ouri' istory, a survey of our' mission
field, and exarnination of the varied character of our mission
operations, may not be uninteresting nor uninstructive.

OUR DOMESTIO MISSiONS.

This department of maissionary effort must always continue
to largely occupy our care. These missions have. especial claia8
on oui' sympathy and support. They are in oui' inmediate
Yicinity. Their spirituial necessities are forcé'd iupon our notice.
There will alwzys be youiig and poor and feeble circuits, for the
mnost part in the backivoods settiements, whicli rýequire fostl.ering
and assistance in the early years of their history. The adventu-
rous spirit and the sturdy independence of character ivhich
lead the hardy pioneer to, hew out for himse]f a hoitie in the
wilderness, and to push stiil further the frontiers of civilization,
carry him also beyond the privileges of the sanctuary and the

* Quis jam locus,
Quoe regio ini terris nostri non piena laboris?"

-Virg. én. vv. 463, 464.
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,influence of the Gospel: When the six days' streuuous toil iq
euided, alid tie blessed Sabbath's rest lias corne, his thoughits
ttra tuîidly to the homne of his childhood and tie Clhristian coni-
p-atiioiislrip of atler days, aird thie dark and gloorny forest serus
more somnbre fur t lirat it is iurrcheered by tbe sound of the cirurcli-
goitng- bell, or by the Chrristian hynmn ol' praise. Tihe hiardy
flomtier inari gerreraliy bias, at first, ail that lie cari do to procure
food fur lhuruseli' anrd Iiis faiily, to get a roof over tireir hieads, to
fell the ftrest, plougli the glebe, anrd cultivate the acres -ýscue(l
frorîr the wilderiiess. He cannrot himself procure those G s,-pel
ordinarîces to whichi lie may liave been accustoined in older
settlemnents; and bometirres eveii his dead are laid ini the erave
wvithotut those soiLemîr rites of religion wliich do so mu chi to riti-
gate tihe bitterrress of partilug. But lie is not long leit without
tire irîlistratiotis of tihe sanctuary. XVherever tire ring of the
Nvoodrii-arr's axe or the crack of tire hurrter's rifle is heard, there
tire Mlethodist inissionaz'y soon follows as thre al'taiier of thre
Clirurch, breakîing the bread of lufe to thùse wlio are peribIirîg for
îacki of kiiowletige-slariiîg thed hardships and privationis of the
people among whoni lie labours, paitakiiug of theïr often coarse
arnd scarrty frire, symipathisirrg -,vith. their sorrows, and rejoicing
%vith thein iii tieir simple joys. fie thus hetps to lay broad and
deep the foundations of a Christiani civilization on those eterlial
principies of rig;hteousniess and truth. whicli alolne are the corner-
storre of national greatness, the pledgye of the stability of nationral
institutions.

It liras b-len said that he is the benefactor of biis race whvlo
inakes two blades of grass to gcrow where but one gyrew before.
If this be so, how great a benetactor of niankitd is he Who sub-
dues tire inrnernorial forest. and converts it i'nto a cultiyated
friai, He adds to the wvealth of the universe, chepapens bread
for.-Gocl"s great faiý1y of the poor throughout the xvorld, and is
t-iýe a.vance guard of the great armny of civiization-nar'owing'
the arda of the -%vilderness and conquering it for man.

Jmagination. , e scagcely keep pace with th e rapid chang s
tba ar tius roghP, Where but yesterday, as i; ens h

solituide wvas disturbed only by the gldn f iIdi'slgh

canqe -or tlie inelanclicily -cry of the waefo, the stately
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steamer swan-like breasts the waves, and the busy hum of
industry makes vocal ail the air. Where the hurtling of the
hunter's arrow startledl the -.ed-deer feeding in the forest gliade,
the shriek of the iron horse awakes the echoes far and wide.
Where, within the memory of mn now living, the only human
habitation Nwas the Indian wvigwam, now rise noble cities with
crowded populations, anid adorned with stately architecture. The
keeping pace 'wvith these enormous strides will taxto the utter-
most the missionary energies of our Church. But in consequence
of this rapid development the remote missiont station boon be-
cornes a nlew source and centre of xnissioiiary effort; like the
banyan-tree extending its branches, -which iii time take root in
the earth, and become theinseives parent stems. Thus it is the
truest economy to liberaily sustaiýn these domestic missions dur-
ing the period of their dependence, at the same time teaching
the principles of self-reliance, and awaking the ambition to>
becorne in turn contributors to the missionary revenue, and toý
repay with usury the help they have themselves received.

OUR INDIAN MISSIONS.

Iu the library of the Harvard University, near Boston, is au
old and faded volume, wvhichi possesses a profound and pathetie
interest. No man can read its pages. In ail the world there is
noneywho comprehends its inysterious characters. It is a sealed
book, wvhose voice is silent forever. Yet its language was once
the vernacular of a numerous and powerful race. But of those
who spoke that tongue there runs no drop of kindreci blood in
any human veins. It is the Bible translated for the use of the
New Engiand Indians by Eliot, the great apost1 of the native
tribes.

This worn and meagre volume, with its speechless pages, is.
the syrubol of a mighty fact. Like the bones of the dinornis
and megatherium, it is lhe relic of an extinct creation. It
is the only vestige of a vanished race, the tombstone over the
grave of a nation. And similar to Vie fate of the New England
tribes seems to be the destiny of the entire aboriginal race on
this continent. They are nielting away like snow before the
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siimex' s suu.«* Their Inhereixt character is averse to the genlus
of modern civilization. You cannot mnew up the eagle of the
xnountain like the barnyard fowl, nor tanie the forest stag like
the stalled ox. So, to the red mani the trammels and fetters of
civilized life are irksoine and chafe lis very soul. Likze thxe
caged eagle, lie pines for the freedomi of tixe lorest or the prairie.
lie nowv stalks a str-anger throughi the heritage of bis fathers, ani
object of idie curiositýy -where once lie wvas lord of the soil. lie
dwells not in our cities. Ife assinuiates nct with our habits.
Like a spectre of thxe past, lie lingers aniong us in scattered
"reserves,> or lioyers upon the frontier of civilization, ever

pushed back by its advencing tide. Already the arrow-heads
and tomahawks of the aboriginal tribes are collected in our
nxuseums as strange relies of a bygone era.

Now, wve whio possess their lands owe a duty to Vhis perisb-
ingr race. The original occupants of the soul have inalienable
rigç,lits, coxferred by the greal- Suzerain of ail the earth, which no
mani may innocently igaore or deny. Not that it is for a mioment
,conceivable as the wvill of Providence that these broad lands,
al-ready the homes of millions, and prospectively of millions
more, should forever continue the lhurtiing-gtround of the xvander-
ing children of the forek.t.±. We believe every supplaxxting of et
-weaker by a stronger race to be a step towards a higher and
nobler inuman developnxent. Buit the riglit of conquest does not
free fromn obligation to the conciuered. We in Canada are ini the
position of wvardens to those wveak and dying races. They look
up to our beloved sovereigrn as their "Great Mother." We are
their eider and stronger brethren, their natural protectors and
guardia.ns. How have the duties springing from, that relation-
ship been discharged? The Government, it is true, bas exercised
a paternal care over the scattered fragments of these once nume-

* Sixteen millions of aborigines lin North Am erica, " says D>r. J. C. Nott,
"have dwindled down to two millions since the Mayflower discharged on Ply-

mouth :Rock'" The race is running out, he adds, "llike sand in Time's hoisr-
,glass."-fypcs of .Mankind, p. 409.

t' "lIt is estimated -that in a forest country each huniter requires an area of
not less than, 50,000 acres for his support."-Sir John Lubbock's Frehistorie
2'imes, p. 281. Under skilful agriculture a single acre will alrost suppurt -a
man.
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rous tribes. It lias, wvhere practicable, gathered tiin into
reserves, bestowed annual gifts and pensions, and kept them iu
a state of tutelage, Nvhich, however, lias enervated their moral
fibre. But the influ~ence of the white man's civilization, lias been
more a baîîe than a blessing. uis vices have taken root mû~re
leeply than his virtues. Ris accursed fire-water has swept awvay
its thousands and demoralized whole tri&( i, and the diseases hle
lias introduced have thireatened the extermination of tihe entire
race.

Many of these tribes are stili pagan. They wvorship the
Gxreat Manitou and sa*erifice the white dog. They are ruled by
cunning raediehîe mien and are the prey of superstitions fear.s.
Others give an unintelligent, observance to, the mummeries *of a
corrupt form of Christianity, a:îd regard the cross only as a moxe
rotent fetisli than their ances%.raI totem. Itomish missionaries,
îndeed, have been indofatigable for three centuries in their propa-
gandist zeal. No more thrling records exist than those of the
lieroio lives and martyr deaths of many of the pioneer Jesuit
Fathers, who tauglit the blended worship of the ViVg'in Mother
anîd Divine Son to savage tribes beside strange, streamns and.amid
reinote and pathless forests. The footsteps of these pions advenl-
tursi :-a spiritual. knight-errantry more noble than the steel-clad,
warriors of old-may be traced ail over this continent, in tihe
names of saint or martyr given tn the great iiatural features of
the landscape ail the way froni the moutli of the St. Lawrence
to the mouth of the Mississippi.

ler Indian Missions have been one of the chicf gloiies of
Canadian Methodism, and of ail the Protestant agencies among
the native races, hers have been the most suceesfuI She has
now forty nissions, employing twenty-nine inissionaries, seven-
teeu int1arpreters, nineteen teachers, and twelve local assistants,
ot a total paid agency of seventy-seven. There are no more
-difficult mission fields in the world than those of the,, Great
Lâne Land"' of the North-West. The devoted servant .of the
Cross, unlike the missionary to India, China, or Ja>pan, goes forth
te a region beyond the pale of civilization. Rie is sixrounded by
savage and often hostile tribes, eut off from. human syxnpathy
and from intelligent and congenial companionship. Ris social
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isolation -is sometîmes almost appailing. Communication witfr
the world is maintainedi only by infrequent and irregular mais,
conveyed by long and tortuous canoe routes in suinier, or on

dogr-sleds in winter. He is exposed to the rigou-is of an almost

arotie olimate, and often suffers privation of the very necessaries

of hle. The. unvarýnished tales of some of our own missionaries%

lack no feature of heioice daring and of apostolie zeal. Tho, Rev.

E' P. Young, with bis newly%-wedded wife-a lady of culture and

refinement-travelled hundreds of miles by lake and iriver, often

making toilsome portages, and being more than once in imminent

danger of their lives by the upsetting of their frail bark canoe in

an arrowy rapid. In mid-winter the intrepid missionary made a

journey cf several huindréas of miles on a dog-sled, sleeping in

the snow with tbe thermometer many deýrees below, zero, in

order to open a new mission among a'pagan tribe. Yet Lhis

devoted brother writes : "l think this is the best mission in the

world." Few records of self-sacrifice are more sublime than that

of our missionary band at Edmonton House, on the Saskateliewau,
muiistering with Christ-like tenderness and pity to the victinis

of that loathesome scourge, the small-pox. A±lfew pictures of

bereavement are more pathetie than that of the survivors, themý.

selves enfeebled througli disease, laying in their far-off, lone]y

graves their loved cnies who feil martyrs te their pions zeal. For

these plrnneless heroes of the Christian ehivalry ail human praise

is cold and meagre; but the " well dune " of the Lord they loved

is their exceedingg reat reward.
The influence of our missions bas largely been feit in the

improved, social and moral condition of the Indian tribes, amongr

whom have been won some cf the most rematkable trophies cf

Divine grace. Many pagan savages have been reelaiined, froni

lives cf sin te become the disciples cf Jesus, and have adorned

by their consistent -walk the doctrines of the Gospel Many, by

their talents, love cf sortis, and zeal -for tLhe wé1fare cf their

people,' b ave done mueli to, benefît and bless their race. iBut

while inuel lias been acconiplished, muweh yet remains te b

doue. Multitudes are yet wanderingt blindly on to an unlmown

future, uancheered, by aù'y hope of hewven. Shail tbey go down

te darkness and te, death unillûmined by the blessed light cf t1he
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Gospel of Salvation ? As men of our race have taught titem'te
eat of the bitter fruit of te tree of knowledge, of good, and evil,
be iV ours Vo lead them te te tree cf ie, whose, leaves -are for
the healing cf the nations. As we have taken possession of their
ancient inheritance, leV us point theml to a more en dur
eountry, an inheritance .incorruptible and undefiled, fairer fields
and lovelier plains titan even thte fabled hunting-grounds of their
fathers in te spirit-land.

OUR FRENCH AND GERMAN MISSIONS.

A littie over a century ago, on the plains cf Abraham, waa
wvon that decisive vlctory which transferred the greater portion cf
the Northt Amnerican continert from te Frenchi to the Engsit.
As two streams descending froin opposite sides cf a valley miglit
neet Vogther with wild commotion cf teir waters, and then,

peacefully blending thiter forces, -flow Vogether on, fertilizing the
plain; so, these twvo races met in te shock cf battle, and witen
thie first tumuit had subsided, blended titeir diverse nationalities
into one flowlng streain, peaceful and quiet ever since. Wititin
twenty years after te conquest cf Quebec, te Frencit militiamen
fougit, side by side wiVh te British redcoats, ag4inst te re-
volted American colonists. We know cf ne instance fl history
in wich, thanks Vo te generous concessious of te viclors, all
te bitterness cf conquest su soon passed away. INèTver wvas a

more striklng autithesis Vo te cruel YVS viotis of the ancient
Roman conqueror. There exista to-day no more loyal portion cf
the Queen's dominions titan te fair province titus sternly wooed
at the bap-onet's point.

But while tus blended into one nation, tit§sç .Vwo races are
separated rellglously by a vast gulf. Titere las ne more compact
and consoidated system of Romanlsm in te worldtitan that of
the old province of Lower Canada. It is ruled by a vast and
titoroug«itly organized hierarcity cf priests, and possesses immense
Ianded property in, te very heart cf our crowded cities, frein
wicit a yearly iùcreasingr revenue is derived. It exerta a pre-
dominant influence on public instruction and local legislation.
This crafty and unscrupulcus systeni alrea-,dy holda iu fee a large.
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portion of our country,,and is seeking to control the religions,
future of those fair and fertile provinces of the West. The
religions and political differences of Protestants have too often
prevented them exerting their due influence on the destiny of the
country. But :Romanists, at the dictates of an astute and far-
seei-ng hierarchy, have acted as a unit to inake their political
influence, the servant of their religious zeal. To enligliten that
spiritual darkness, to instruct the secular ignorance> to overcolne
inveterate prejudice, to carry the regenerati-ve power of the Gos-
pel to hearts and homes that are barred against it, is thue glorions
but difficuit task of the united Methodism of Canada.

The Frenchi population ore also largely isolated from, the Pro-
testants by difference of laîlguage, and are attached by national
and filial sentiments to the religion of their fathers. These
are grave obstacles in the way of evangelistic effort. But, on
the other hand, there are also remarkable facilities in its favour.
The missionaries have not to go to a distant land or iusalubrions
climate, iior to propitiate a foreign and probab]y jealous Govera-
ment. These people dwell in ont niidst-at our very door. They
walk in the sanie streets, traffic in the saine marts, travel in the
sanie public con'eyances, work in the sanie shops and at thue
sanie trades 'witli our own population. They are associated in the
saine civic and legislative offices, are united by a thousand social
and business ies, and dwvell together in peace beneath the pro-
tecting, folds of the saine broad banner of freedom. The Frenchi
Ronmanists, though attached to their ancestral faith, by no means
share the Intense bigotîy often nranifested by some of their
co-religionists. They are a courteous, kindly, docile, and agree-
able race; hospitable in their homes, and grenerally free to
converse on disputed religions points wviVhout passion and with
candour and a tolerance of antagonistic opinions.- Yet they are
deplorably igrnorant of Scripture ruths, and multitudes have
neyer seen a copy of God's Word. On one occasion, when tlue
present writer 'wished to appeJl to the Romish version of the
Scriptures, as authority concerning a point in dispute -with a
Frenchi lady, she introduced a well-worn copy of au Engrlish
dictionary as the nearest approach to a New Testament in the
house.
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he Protestant element lias of late yeius relatively increasied
in nitinbers,9 and stili more ini wealth, and influence. Stiil, nearly
liait a million of our tèllow-subjects are the victims of the anti-
Christian errors of Rome. Lt seeins as though Providence had
committed the wvork of their evnigelization especially to the care
of Canadian Pî'otestantism. Nor bias our own Church, together
with. the other Churches of C-"nada, been unniindful of the
heavenly eaul; aitoglioc,, for lack of suitabie agens th wrkba

not been so vigorously prosecut-ed as its importance demands.
But God is opening the way, and raising up instruinentalities,
especiaIty of an educational character, that wiil greatly assist
this department of missionary effort.

But the Teuton as weIl as the Gaul is in our niidst; and we
gladly welcome the increasing numbers swarming fo h l

Teutonie Fatherland across the sea. Bat in that immigration is
an elemient of danger. LTnless it be evangrelized, it iviii inoculate
oui1 national life, in its very infancy, with the rationalistie and
infidel viruis of the corrupt civilization of Europe. In the land
of Luther and Melanethon, where the minds of mnen were first
emancipated froni the thraldom of :Romish superstition, the flne
gtold lias become dim, and the lofty faith, of the Fathers of the
lReforrnation bas degenerated, into a spurlous Ra.tionalism that
saps the foirndation of ail vital religion. In the United States
the CÇierman population lias in many places abolished the Sab-
bath, or destroyed itz- sanctity, and difftisedl an infidel spirit
throu-h scey Asiirdager menaces oui' owu land, unless

we imbue this foreigai element with the principles of ýnora1ity
and religion. Methodism ow%,es mucli to the land of Bohier and
Zinzendorf, and of the Palatine einigrants by whom, its doctrines
and institutions were introduced into Canada. Lt.ceau best repay
this debt by administering its consolations to the pilgrim. strangers
froni Vaterlaud, by teaching the lessons of the beautiful Suabian
songy, leThe soul's true Fatherland is hieaven." The doctrines and
usages of Methodisi are especially congenial to the simple,
home-ioving, and sunny-souled Germans, and they readily em-
brace its teaching.'z
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OUIC EASTEti\N MISSIONS.

In the provinces of Eaztern British America, xnissionary
worki is vigorously prosecuted, and with remarkable success. In
Newfoundland, itself the first colony of Great Britain, and the
flrst foreign mission of Methodism, dui'ingr the last two years the
xnembership of the Methodist Churci lias been doubled, and this
-notwithstanding the depleting exodus from. the island to the
more wvesterly Conferences of the Methodist confederacy. Among
the hardy toilers of the sea, who enricli the -%orld with the finny
spoils of ocean, the Gospel, wbose first apostles left their nets to
become fishers of mnen, bas hiad some rexnarkable triumphs. Ail
along, the far-extending cclast of that great island, as wvelI as on
the IFrenclh island of St. Pierre-the sole remaining dependency
of France, once the mistress of weIl-nigh. the whole continent-
our Churcli is erecting moral lighthouses, wvhence the liglit is
streaming into the stiriounding darkness. Our missionaries also
extend their labours to the bleak shores of Labrador, where
adventurous industry plucks a subsistence froma the storxny
bosom of the deep. The lonely and storm.-swept island of Anti-
costi is also visited by our mnissionaries, wvho, perpetuating the
apostolic zeal of Wesley, go not only to those -%vho need them,
but to those who need them most.

Beneath skies of sunnier sheen, ainid fairer scenes, and sur-
rounded by the sappliire-shinng seas, our missionaries ln the
Bermudas-important as the winter station of Her Majesty's
North American fleet-labour among an intelligent white and
coloured population, At Hamilton and St. George's are coxnmo-
dious a.nd elegant churches and prosperous societies.

In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edwaa'd's
Island, among the f!shing, lunibering, a.nd agricultural popula-
tions, are vigorous Home Missions, and, as the recent deputations
from the West bear witness, a spirit of missionary enthusiasm
exists not surpassed in any part of our far-extended work. We
expeet, at an early date, from. one of our Eastern brethren fully
conversant with the subject, full details of this interesting portion
of our mission field.

We anticipate also, fromn the far Western section of our work,
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an account of Methodism on the Pacifie Siope, wliere we are
endeavouring to mould, after a Christi an type, the institutions of
the youngest inember of the Canadian Confederacy. And frein
,pur brethi'en in st.ill more remote Japan we hope to receive
sketches of xnissionary life and missienary triunîphs among the
idolatrous races of the ('id World.

TuIE MINISTRY 0F BEAUTY.

BY CELIA ]3URLEIGH.

ALL the beauty of the external Nworld, the green of quiet
vra11eys, the inystery of the far-reaching ocean a-ad the varied
spiendours of the changing year, sunset and moonrise and the mid-
nigh stars, the sweet expressiveness of thie human face and the
moral loveliness of saintly souls, ail these are revelations of the
Supremne Beauty, words of power streamning forthi at the gate
Beautitùi, waiting only oui' co-operation to hieal and uplift us.
But if we are deaf to the word of healing, covetous of coins,
intent upon the infirmities of our neighbours, envions of those who
are more presperous than ourselves, then what apostie shall heal
us, what word shail quieken the sluggish life in our seuls ?

Lt is not enioughrl that we look forth on the external bcauty
of the world, inhale. the morning air, listen to the music of the
winc" mon" the trees, watcli the glories of sunset and exclairn,
How beautiful' UnIess we 1'ecegnize the muner glory, hear
through the voices of nature God's veice speaking to ourseuls,
not one of our infirmities will be healed, nor shall we enter inte
the temple of a true life, walking in the upright~sc efc

manhood, ail ont powers attuned to harmiony, ail that is in us
praising God.

Said one of Ainerica's mnost gifted men, (& ]3eauty -%as the
angel of deliverance that led me eut of darkuess into light. MHy
childhood wau singularly destitute cf moral influences, and xny
nature a seething caldren of ungoverned and almost ungovernable
passions and propensities. But I loved nature. The beauty of
twilight, the sweet influence of a suinmer night, -the purity and
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fresliness of early moyning would soften my inost wayward mood
and subdue nie even to tears."

Many a young nature is impressed not so muchi by the sin-
fulness of bad habits as by their ugiiness-the deformity of faces
flushed iivitIi passion, bloated wvit1i inteniperance, darkened by
sensuiality. A seiise of their moral significance cornes later, but
the love of beauty is the goldeni cue by whichi he is led out of
the pit of low desires, along the brink of terrible temptations,
into a plain path, where at lengyth lie acknowl â ges the hiallowed
gruidance of beckoniing duties.

That we may be hielped by the sweet influences of nature,
by te loe an symatï bearning fromn human faces, by the

moral beauty of unselfisli lives, wve must rernember that through
ail these thingys God is continually seeking to heal our infirmities,
and. throughl the gacte cailed Beautiful to lead us into the temple
of a holy life.

The ancient GxreekIs filled their public places. wvith statues
whose noble gade and tranquil dignity wvas a perpetual rebuke
to ail unworthiness. Rare creationis of the sculptor's art lent
their eniiobling influence to the home, and the inothers of the race
lived ii the presence of beautitil foris and faces. la ivhatever
direction thev looked the admonition, Be beauitiful, met their
eyes.

If we would cail out wvhat is best in one another we must
carry about wit1i us no coldly critical spirit; we must not act as
spies on one another's motives, nor lie in wait for defeets ; but
keeping <air hearts wvarmi with love, remembering the infinite
patience that has borne with our infirmities ever since, we were
bora, we must extend a, ready hiospitaliby to the godw fin an
others, and wvait with tireless patience the healing of their
infirmities.

.There is a kind of iuk used in writing whiclh leaves 110 trace
upon the paper tili it is exposed to the fire; then every line
grows lègible, and the thoughYt before-, hiddeii is revealed. So it
is ws4th us. God writes his message in our hearts-the message
of faith and trust and moral beauty; but we do not see it, cannot
decipher it, ao not even suspect it is ihere, tili theglow of some
noble and loving soul shines on us, warming ail our inner nature
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tlirough, and rovealingr the divine messagre of whiùlî wve were
unaware.

*Dorothea, the heroine of Middlemarch, says, " By desiring
what is perfectly grood, even if we dou't cp.ite know what it is
and cannot do what '«e iwould, we are part of the divine po-wer
against evil, widening the skirts of liglit, and inaking the struggle
-%vith darkness uarwr"So, by desiringr to find grood ini ail we
ineet, we help to create it; by lovingy the morally beautiful. we-
are helpingy to banish fromn the world the ugliness -et evil.

AS the countenance is made bqaiitifuil by the shining through
it of a pure aud loving soul, so the wvorld is made beautiful by
the shiningr through it of God. Loving that beauty we draw
near to Ilim; seeking ever the grood and the true, we are healed
of our infirmities, aud enter, throughi the gate called Beautifuil,
into the temple, and are at one with the Most High, "la part of
the divine power against evil."

"BLIESSED ARE 111E DEMI) WHO DIE IN THE LORD."i

]3Y IL. W. LON-\GFELLOW.

O, uiow hlest are ye whose toils are ended!
Who, throngh death, have unto Gôd ascended!i
Ye have arisen
Froin the cares '«hidli keep us stili ini prison.

Christ lias wiped away your tears forever;
Ye have tlîat for wiech wýe stili endeavour.
To you are chanted
Songs à«ich yet no mortai ear have li4uiited.

Ahi! who -%vou1d not, then, depart wvith gladness,
To inherit heaven for earthly sadness?
Who here would langutisli
Longer ini bewailing and ini angupish ?

Corne, 0 Christ, and loose the chains that bind us!1
Lead us forth, and cast this world behind us!
With thee, the Anointed,
Finds the soul its joy and rest appointed.
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EDITORIAL.

JOY AND) PEACE A CIIRISTIANI\P1UVILEG-B.

SAYS Lord Bacon, iii one of his rnost admirable essays-that
oûn Adversity: IlIf you listen to David's harp you shiail hear as
inany hearse-like airs as carols." Now, w-ith ail deference to, the
great philosopher, we beg leave to differ froin this r-wnark. The
songs of thanksgiving and outbursts of rejoicing in the glorlous
collection of the Psalms, far exceed in number those of a sad and
dirge-like character. Their very niiane amiongy tle Jews, ,Seyhter
Teleillenb, signifies the Book of Praises, and the word Psahn itself
ineans that -%ichl is sung, havingy counected with it the idea of
joy and exultation. The last srven of these sublime odes, the
"'Great Hallel " of the Jews, are, in the -words of Milton, "a
sevenfold choruis of hallelujahs and harpingy symphonies."

There ~~ inoingloomy ln the religion of the Bible, nor in
the character of the swveet singer of Israel. Four times in the
,course of a single psahni lie exclaimns, Il 0 that niei would praise
the Lord for bis goodness, and for bis w%%onderful works to the
chuldren of mien !" The burden of bis song, is, "O corne> let 11s
sing unto the Lord: let us inake a joyfiil noise to the Rock of
,our Salvation."

So, also, iii the N\ewv Testament, the religion of Chrst is set
forth, not as o.-i ascetie and sullen thing, but as fuil of joy and
gladness. I'aul's letters aboiind i. exhortations to, thianksgiving
and praise; to "rejoice everinore, pray -without ceasing, and i n
,everything g-ive thanks." At the close of one short epistie, into
-%vhieli lie is crowding as many messages and counsels as pos.-
.sible, lie twice repeats the injunction to gladness of hieart,
*Rejoiée ini the Lord alway: and again 1 say, PRejoice."

There neyer was a greater libel uttered than that religion is
a sad and gloomy thing. They alone are truly happy who walk
in the sunshine of Gods smile. And -%lio should rejoice as
those Mho know their sins forgiven, who, know that they are
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reprieved from death eternal, and mnade the heirs of the life ev'er-
lastiug? 0f them we eau say, iu the glowviiic words of Macaulay,
"If their naines are not found ln the registers of heralds, they feel

assured that tliey are recorded iu the Book of Life. Their palaces
are houses uot mnade wlvth bands; their diadems, crowus of glory
wvhich shail neyer fade away. On the ricli and the eloquent, on
nobles and priests, they can look dowu -with contempt; for they
are ricl inl a more precious treasure, aud eloquent ini a more
sublime lauo-uage; noblsbth riglit of au earlieir-èreatiou, and
priests by the imposition of a mightier bautid."

There is, indeed, a frenzied sort of wild and wiclced mirth
whlich the wvorldling cails joy; but, like the exhiJaration produced
by drugs or iue, it is followed by a deep and darkz lepression.
lIt is like the crackliug, of thorus uuder a pot, a quickc blaze,
which goes out lu blackness of darkness, leaving charred cinders,
aud gloomy a.shes of dead joys aud wlithered hopes. '"Even i
laughter the hieart is sorrowfuil; aiid the eud of that, M.irth is
hieaviuess."

How dif.erent froi this i8 the deep, abiding joy of the Chiris-
tian! the joy of the RFoly Ghost, and of communion wlith God,
nearer and dearer far than that with the nearest and dearest
earthly frieud. lIt is uot a swvift meteor glare uor liglitning flash
that shrivels the hea.rt t, asiies, but the genial ligit, of the ever-
shiniug suu, warmiug, cheeriug, illuiniing the soul on its path-
way to the grave; ligphtiugt up tlie valley of the shadow of death,
and gildiug Nvith the radiance of heaven tlie clouds and darkuness,
of the tomb. He lias a uever-failiug fountaiu of joy gushirig up,
pereuuially iu his soul, aud «ldeuu bic hl being. No
inatter how dark aud dreary may be bis worldly prospects, lie is
neyer sad. Amlid the utterinost bereavemeut er adversity lie
evermore exclaimis: "'Yet 'will 1 rejoice iu the Lord, I will joy
ini the Goci of my salvation." And for hlm, when doue with.
eaith, is a royal robe, a crown of glory, aud au everlasting klngf-
dom iu the skies.

Accompanyingy this joy, or rather precediug it, for it is the
initial stage of the Christian life, la the blessing of peace. "IBeing
justified by faith, we have peace wlth God tlirough our Lord
Jeans Christ." And lu this world of' turmoil and excitemeut, of
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anxiety and unrest, howv blessed a thiug is this p,-ace, the peace of
CTod ever brooding over'the soul and pervading the whole beingè
The soul was once storxn-tossed and tempest-driven, agitated
by doubts and tèars, and stirred to its loxve!,t depths by guets
of passion and temptation. It was sliakezî to its centre withi
fearful questionings, the fountains of the great deep of the heait
wvere broken up, the storm of the -wrath of God wvas bursting
upon it, and ail is waves and biilows ivent over the head. Then
the cry of peuitence. nnd utter faith burat forth. Instaiitly amighty
miracle Nvas wrought ChJrist spoke the niystic wvords, "'Peace, be
etill," and imimediately there %vas a gr,,eat calm. Every wa'.Ting
passion Nvas luiled to rest, and a haicyon peace -.teignyled in the
soul. For the current ,pf the entire bein g -%as reversed, the
polarity of the soul was c hanged. God becamne the centre of the
thouiglits, to whom they ever turned instinctively as the needie to
the North. And havîng iii God, the unchanging good, the spirit
souglit no other good below'.

Says St Augustine, iii one of his beautifuil mieditations, "O
God, thou madest man for Thyselt, and our hearts are restîcess tili
they find repose in Thee;" and the Saviour hinisef says, 1'In the
ivcrld ye shall have tribulation, but in Me ye shahi have peace."
And this peace is one which the world canmot give nor take away,
a peace that passeth ail uiiderstanding, that keepeth the hleart and
the mind, the affections and the intellect wNith the power of
an everlasting, life.

IT was not without considerable apprehension that the publi-
cation of the CANÂDIAN METI{ODIST MAGAZINE '%Vas undertaken.
Some of the wisest heads among us considered that the enterprise
ivas premature. It was thoughlt that the Chureh could not
sustain a periodical sucli as this in addition to its numerous other
religions projects. It was feared that it wvou1d be difficuit, if not
impossible, to obtain a sufficient number of writers to, keep Up
the literary character of the Magazine, or a sufficient number
of readleis to prevent its being a financial failure. It is extremely
gratifying, at this early stage in its histoivy, to nieet with sucli
auguries of success as warranit the opinion that bo.th these appre-
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hensions were groundless. So hearty lias been the reception
accorded to it; s0 niany and so wvarm the words of 'velconie
it lias reQeived; so cordial have beil the promises of literary
assistance, by an able corps of contribators; and so large alieady
is the subscription 1ist, th-at its success inay lie regarded as
assured.

Already lias it begun to exercise its influence as a bond
of union between the widely severed parts of our far-extended
Church. It is already on 'its -way to Bermuda and Japan,
arnd to the reniotest Mission stations on this continent. kI lias
already numerous readers In ail the Conferences of the Methodist
Chiurcll of Canada, aud lias received promises of contributions
from. representative men iii each of these Conferences. It iîas
also met -with k-indest greetings froin the officiai or'gans of ýal the
other M1ethodist bodies of Canada. It will ever seek to proniote
the spirit of Christian unity and iraternity among ail the branches
of the Methiodist famiily, and to advance their conimon objeet-
the spread of $criptura1 Holiness throughout the land. To those-
kind friends and patrons, ministerial and lay, who have so heartily
supported this Connexional enterprise, our warmest thanks are
due> and are hercby tendered. We askç for the continuance of
their support and sympathy. A slighit eflbrt on thei part -%ill
largely increase the circulation and promote the effic-,iency of the
Magazine, and no effort shall be wvanting on ours to niake each
inumber an improvenient upon its predecessor.

Tirs Evolutionists, it is wcll kn-iown, iitterly reject the teleo-
logical theory of creation, viz., the existence -of desigul iii the
organism oï distribution of pant or animal life.. Ail these are
the resuit of chance or '"survival of the fittest."

On this principle, how are the foiloN'iing facts to be accounted
for ? It is a inatter of notoriety' that in tropical and sub-tropical
countries the eartli teenis withi vegetable life and abounds in the
greatest profusion with those fruits whvichl are best adapted for the
maintenance of heailih in human beings. But animal life, espe-
cially that adapted for the purposes of food, travellers assure
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us is, in comparison, extremely rare. Yet amid tue icy rigours of
the Aretie anid Antaretie regions, where scarceiy any vegyetabie lfe
exists at ail, the earth, and air, and waters swarm with fur-bearing
animais, d'w)-vn-covered wild fowi, and fat-enveioped seais, waises,
and cetaceoe, which providentiaily furnish protection against the
intense and continued coid, and supply that luighiy nitrogenized
anid heat-gene. cating diet which is so necessary, and necessary in
such vast quantities,* for the maintenance of human existence iii

ths ,eions. Is it not more rational as elamoedot
to regrard these remarkable coincidences as the manifestation of
the ioving care oî the Ail-Father for his dependant chlldren than
as the resuit of mere accident or the workings of a biind chance?

BOOK NOTICES.

TiIEoLoOY OF Jouix STUART MILL~

Tibrec .EssayS on Jeligioni. Ity JOHN STIUART MILi.. New York:
Henry Hoit & Co.

DURiNG the greater part of his life, John Stuart MMf Nvas
the most eminent expouuder of the utilitarian phiosophy gyener-
ally associated with the name of iBentham. lie wvas no open
opponent of Christianity. In his writings, le generaliy igynored al
direct reference to it. lie discussed the various subjects on whichi
he wrobe pretty Mucli as if the Bible, as an acknowledged divine
revelation, had no existence; or, at any rate, as if the ideas it set
forth had no autliority which lie wvas bouud to accept. Withoiit
directly assailingy Christianity, many of bis sentiments were evi-
dently in antagonism to its teaching, as interpreted by its most
lionoured teachers and defenders. Lt wvas not tiii the publication
of his auto-biography, after his death, that his reai attitude towards
religion became fuily known to the world. This record, written

' 'If Dr. Kane averages the Esquimaux daily ration of food at eiglit or te»
pounds, with haif a gallon of soup or water. And this gross consumption is a
necessity arising from the extreme cold. Captain Hall, during his Aretie
exploring expedition, was able to consume nine pounds of meat a day wi tholit
any inconvenience. "-Hartiig's Polar W-orld, p. 303.
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with great caudour, revealed himi as one trained up ftom child-
hood in disbelief of revealed religion. Mfany feit as if it was a
severe blow to religion, that a man of such philosophie intellect
shoiuld l'ange himself among the opponents of Ohristianity. But
twvo things prevented the book haviug any serious influence in
strengthening or promotingy infidelity. First, Mr. MMi frankly
showed that his religious opinions were not the result of a ful
and impartial examination of the clp,,»ms of Ohristianity; but of
his deliberate and careful training by bis father in opinions hostile
to religious belief. R-is auto-biography wvas an ii:portant testi-
mony to the power of early education. Lt was impossible to rep
the sad history of Mr. Miil's childhood, without feeling that ecjuaý
pains tu~ educate him in the Christian faith miglit have made himi
a Christian. In the second place, the story of his life, and of his

rlgious views, so far as hie indicated them, h d no0 special. ten-
dency to, attract disciples, or inake couverts. H-e was too mucli
unsettled himself to be a guide to others. People could h-ardly
ecare to accept as a reiigcious leader one who knew not where to
lead tlîem. Lt wvas evident that his undeniably great intellectual
powers had been employed in a sort of mental gladiatorship.
which dis-playecl their strength ud keenness, but achieved no
satisfactory resuit, at ail in proportion to the faculties employed.
Hie -was a pilot -who could Yiot tell bis foilowers to wvhat port lie
was steering.

The announcement of a posthumous work uy Mr. MiII, treat-
ing directly on religious questions, awakened very naturaily a good
deal ôf interest, especially among bis friends and adniirers. E:is
first essay discusses Nature, considered either as denoting the
-entire system, of things, -with the aggregate of their properties; or>
as denotiag, thigs as they would be without human intervention.
The es.,ay is mainly an enquiry as to the su-fficienpy of Nature, as
a guide of' human conduct. There is an admirable toue of f£Mr-
ness and candour in hiis examination of the arguments bearing on
luis theme. Some objections and arguments used aginst religion,
lie scornfuliy rejects as untenable. Many deistical and anti-
Christian writers have lauded the sufficîency of Nature, as ren-
dering a written revelation froni God superfluous; and most of the
living writers of fiction seeun to write expressly to teach, that the

il
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instincts and impulses of human nature are the highest guides of
action, and should superàede ail the artificiai standards and usages
of society. With these theories Mr. Mill has no sympathy. is.
raind is too logicai to be misled by sucli absurdity. If he we-re a
Christian divine, writingy to prove tlie utter insuflicieny of Nature
aTone to reveai human duty and gruide men in the path of life, lie
could not do it more effectualiy. In our opinion, lie wastes a
good deai of perfectly superiluous argument, in order to prove
that men should not foilow Nature, in the sense u? imitating
what is doue by the physical forces of Nature acting in accord-
ance ç%ith natural laws, or makzing Nature a law of action to, iii-
teiligent beings. We have neyer known any one wsho rnaintained
that it wvas a duty to foliow Nature, in that sense. lie also deals
a sturdy blow to the absurd theory of George Combe and otliers,
who maintain that men are bound to obey the raturai laws of the
physicai universe, or suifer the penalties of vioiating tliem. Mr.
Mill shows clearly that the laws of Natur3 can only mean tue
orderly facts of Nature. We cannot violate these laws, if we
-wouid. WVe must study the order anci conditions under whicli
the forces of Nature act, that we may govern our conduct acccrd-

ini.But it is absurd to talk of an intelligent creature being
hound to ohey the laws that govern materiai things. The bîind
forces of Nature act according to a necessary order that cannot
be a law to the conscience.

Stili more significant aad satisfactory is Mr. Mil's argumn
against the instincts and impulses of Nature, whichl arise from
the constitution of men as we find them in the worid, being
regarded as a safe ruie of conduct. lie shows that many of the
darkest deeds of crime are doue under the impulse of natural
propensities, in a way that utterly overthrows those sentimentall
novelists who, make human passion the great law of life. This
part of his essay is a phiosophicai. sermon on human depravity,
with whichi we find but little fault; except with its exaggeration,
and. his regarding this state of thingsaasiuoteano

perfect' benevoience in the Creator, or else a vant of power to
oarry out the impulses of bis benevolence. Our author's only
remedy for this depraved condition is education; in the power of
which he professes amazing confidence. But', as the state of
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things lie deplores arises flot so miu -1h froin. ignorance, as from
depraved moral dispositions, it wotild be exceedingly difficuit,
exv en for him, to show lîow the mere increase of knowledge>
wvithout the power of religlous motives and sanctions, could
correct sucli deep-rooted and widespread evils. Knowledge. may
strengthen the mind, but cannot change the heart. In M. Mill's
own case, education lîad a powerful influence; and yet, in spite
of frs Atheistie training, it seems at tiinies as if lis heart yearned
for a living personal God.

It is instructive to note that, while Mr. Mil thinks Nature
gives no0 evidence of being the production of a holy and benevo-
lent being, Matthe-w Arnold lays it down as an indisputable
principle, that there is a power ini the universe "that inakes for
righteousness."- In questîoning the omnipotence of the Creator,
because, as he thinks, the world is not as good as an ahnighty
and perfectly benevolent being -would make it, lie forrets that
moral goochiess is not the product of mere power; and that
freedom of choice, a power to do right freely, implies also power
to choose what is -%rong. Mr. Mil seems to us to have a wrong-u
notion of the meaning of omnipotence, that leada him to wrong
conclusions. There is something in what we cail '«the nature
of things,> which we cannot conceive of being changed by evena
unliinited power. God cannot make contradictions true, or dc>
what implies an absurdity. When wve see a virtuons, tried
character, the growtà of years of fiee choice and earnest self-
denying service, we cannot conceive of such a character, deserving'r
aipprobation for past faitlifulness, being prrduced by any power
however gre-at. Thougli a more perfect world may be conceivable,
as a picture of the imagination, it does not foilow that the exist-
ingr world is not the best possible. If we admit that holiness of
character is something that, from its nature, can be produced by
power, then, if the Alwighty poscessed that power, but refused tc>
exercise it, we would be forced, like the Calvinists and Mill him-
self, to hold a view that would question the Divine benevolence.
But the sin that exists in the world does nct exist because God.
chooses sin in preference to holiness, or chooses not to do ail that
he iniglit do to secure holiness; but because lie chooses being%
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capable of free obedience, and consequently of disobedience, as
nobler and more desirable than beings not free.

In his essay on " The Ttility of Religion," Mr. Mill inquires
into the value of religion to individuals and communities, apart
from the question of its truth or falsehood. While forced to admit
the beneficial influence of religion, he maintains that it is the
moral principle associated with religion, but not necessarily a part
of it, which gives it its chief value. This morality he argues could
be as well and as effectively taught, apart from religion. His
arguments on this point we consider very unsatisfactory. He
ma.ntains that education and public opinion would be quite as
effective in promoting imorality as religion. He seems to forget
that with al Christians, it is because they believe that certain
laws of life are sanctioned by the will of God, that they have an
obligation for the consciences of men. He thinks if parents
-were to teach their children morality, and public opinion gave its
ful sanction to their teaching, this would be amply sufficient to
promote general morality. But is it not evident if- the existence
of a personal God and an inunortal destiny were universally
denied, and utility or personal happiness made the great law of all
conduct, the main motive to teach morality, as well as to choose
the right, would be taken away. Even if public opinion were equal
to al that Mr. Mil assumes, how would a public opinion favour-
able to purity and integrity be formed and maintained without
the sanctions of religion? What high court of moral chancery
would decide whether honesty or dishonesty, purity or licentious-
ness, was most conducive to happiness ? He seems to forget that
a religious conviction of the supreme authority and truth of what
is taught is necessary to inspire the parent to teach, as well as
to give weight to the lessôns taught. Mr. Mill in this essay con-
stantly speaks of the fear of punishment, as if it were the only
motive which the Christian religion supplies to induce men to
obey its precepts. This is neither true nor just. The belief in a
personal loving Father, the sense of obligation which arises from
faith in his wisdom and goodness, the grateful love which kindles
the desire to do his will, the doctrine of human brotherhood, and
the benevolent sympathy which religious faith inspires, supply a
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far xnightier inspiration to Christian obedience, than eitlier the
fear of punishment or the hope of personal rewvard.

The essay on IlTheismi" wvas written at a mucli later period of
Mr. Mill's life than the otler essays, and gives evidence of a con-
siderable modification of the views expresseci in the two previous
essays. So marked .*s this tendency to gyive greater weight, to, the
arguments in favour of religious belief that, had the wvork been
published duringy his life, sonie explanation would have been. re-
quired to, accounit for the contradictory opinions which this vol-
umie contains. He passes in review ail the arguments in favour
of the existence of an intelligrent First Cause-the general con-
sent of mankind-consciousness--marks of design in nature. H1e
discusses also, the Divine attributes, human immortality, and rev-
elation; andé the general conclusion lie adopts is that the evidence
fails short of certainty, and only warrants a hope and a dcgree
of probability of the truthi of these doctrines. lie defends and
justifies the indulgence of these religious hopes and feelings, as
on the whole, beneficial, andi not inconsistent with a philosophie
spi .t. 'l The benieficial effeet of such a hope is far from triflino"
The life of Christ lie considers the most valuable thing that
Christianity lias given to the world. To the objection "that the
Christ of the gospels is more an ideal than an historical being,
lie answers: -But who among his disciples, or among their prose-
lytes, was capable of inventiug the sayings ascribed to Jesus, or
of iniagining the life and character revealed in the gospels V' 11e
thinks the rational skeptic, may regard Christ as believig himself
to be il a man charged. with a special, express and -unique commis-
sion from God to lead mankind to truth and virtue.-" Hie rebuk:es
thep modemr scienltists who declare miracles impossible and absurd ;
and says of a revelation attested by miracles, "titat there is
nothing so inherently impossible or absolutely incredible in this
supposition as to preclude aiiy one lioping that it 'May perhaps be
true."

On. the whole, whien we consider the peculiar early education
of Mr. Mill, and the strong prejudice against Christianity infused
into his mimd from childhood, his testimony, as to the central
principles of religion, is more favourable than we could expeet.
Thiese essays show> at least, that the evidence for the truth of .eli-
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gion is SQ, strong, that even a mind so, warped and entrenched iu
antagconistic prejudice cannot conclude to rejeet it. Those who
cail themselvý,es his disciples cannot, therefore, consistently sneer
at ail reli.gious belief, for Mr. Mili thinks there is more reason for
believing in a personal. God than for doubtina it; and that it is
laiwful to, believe and useful to hope that the soul may be immor-
tai. Lt is very significant, that, skeptic though he wvas, he brushes
aside, as unworthy of serîous regard, the fanciful pantheism. t7iat
bas fascinated so, many modemn skeptical dreamers.

T'he Mfistress of the .Mans. IBy J. G. }IOLLAND. New York:
Scribner, Armstrong & Co.

"In ail the crowded Universo
There is but one stupendous word."

WITH this grand aphorisn iDr. IHolland begins lus noble
poem. And this great word is love,-from "llove of home and
native land " up to that Il love whose passion shook the Cross."
The plot of the poem is very simple. A Northern pastor weds a
Southein bride and brings her home to be the "lMistress of the
Manse." The study of the unfolding of their lives, the mutual
influence of each on each, and the development of noble and
heroic characters,-this is the story. But the poet deftly inter-
weaves his fine cadenced stanza with a thousand beautiful fancies,
s0 that the. tale of love and sorrowv, old as humanity, yet ever new,
is read wiffh deep and sympathetie interest. Ln many a Canadian
parsonage is this sweet idyl of almost Eden happiness, without
its tragric close, re-acted year after year; and we doubt not
that to many a pastor's wife, for wlihose behoof we tell it over
again, as nearly as we may in the poets words, it -will suggest
tender memories of early days, and, it may be, lessons for later
ones.

With lovingr pride the husband leads his bride-wife through
the freshly r nishied rooms of the little manse; Ilthe parlour,
plain 'and sweet ;" the pastor's stiudy; Ilthe fairy banquet hall, »
N'here, as they took their morning, meal,
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"A fairer lady, fonder lord,
In happier hall ne'er broke their fast

With eweeter bread at prouder boardl."

The holy calm of the Sunday morning, is beautifuily described as
-"the peace of God came down to meet the throllg that laid their
labour by." The stillness Nvas sweetly broken by the ringing
of the churcli belis, -while "11in broad sonorous silver sviels thue air
was biilowed like the sea."

Then follows tlue ordeal of the bi.ide's flist appearauce, befoie
lier husband's congregation.

"1She did not see, she only felt,-
As up the staring aisie she walked-

The critic glances, coldly deait,
By those who looked, and bent, and talked;

Ânà even when at last she knelt

"Alone within the pastor's pew,
And prayed for self .forgetfulnxess

With deep humility, she knew
She gave her figure and her dress

To careful eyes with coser iw"

IBut ail -%as forg(,otten as she listened to lier husband's golden
speech, and, at the clase, sweet mother faces smiled and kind
greetingcts wvere given and returned. But Mlldred wvished to be
loved for lier own sake, not simply as the pastor's wife. "Amn I
a dew-clrop in a rose, witli no significance, apart V" she asked; and
as she thoug(,lit of lier husband's sacred cailing she feared lest
"she could not match him -i'u-and-wingy through ail bis broad

and lôfty range.-"
On lier way home from churc l "she walked beside lier chosen

one, and lost lier loneliness in hurn." They were met by a littie
beggar-girl asking, bread. She took the hand so sciled and lean ini
her white-gloved palm, and thus Ilthe bride led ..h9me the hungry
Chuld.>Y And in the strange joy she feit Il she knew the vagrant
cliild had brouglit the blessing() of the Paraclete."

But, to Philip, Mildred wasu a child,-@a creature to be
cherished as too fair for earthly uses. "Ris love enwrapped lier
as a robe. . .fer smile of welcome was bis meed ; lier presence
ivas bis great reward." But she feit herseif misunderstood.
Il'She knew the girlish charm woulcl fade; she knew the rapture
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would abate." She -wished to be, not a clog upon his upward
wing, but a spirit that wvould match with lis and be helpful ini lis
]ife-ininistry. She therefore resolved that "lhis books should be
her dally bread," and for that purpose sought lis study,

Where rank on rank against the wall,
ThD inighty men of every land

Stood mutely wvaiting for the eall
0f huin, who with bis single band,

Hiac bravely met and niastered ail.

"The gray old monarchs of the pen
Luoked down with calm, benignant gaze,

And Augustine adtie
And Ansel justiPecl the ways-

The wondrous ways-of God with men....

"As MAildred saw the awful host
She feit within no motive stir

To realize lier girlisli boast,
And knew they held no more for lier

Than if each volume -%ere a gliost."

ler woman's nature seeking, its fulilhent in a noble mission>
Cshe souglit the homes of sin and scorn ;" and in the sad,

neglected children there " beheld lier dear Lords 'littie ones."

"She stood like Ruth aniid the wheat,
With ready biand and sichle keen,

And looked on ail with aspect sweet;
For wliere she only thouglit to glenn,

She found a harvest round lier feet.

"She went ]ike one sent forth of God
To loose the bolts of heart and loch,

And with the smiting of lier rod
To call a flood from every rock."

Meanwhlle, in their happy home their lives unfolded in
synimetrical beauty. liRe strengthened hc-r with manly thougîht
and learning, gathered from the great." She brought Il'hel glean-
ings from the level field, and gave them gladly to bis hands."

"He gave lier food for heart and mina,
And raised her toward bis higlier plane;

She showed hlm that his eyes were blind;
Slie proved bis lofty Nvisdcz--. ;iin,

And lield hlm liumbly wvith bis kind."
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And thus tliey lielped each other on their heavenward wýay,
Clike angels on a lieavenly stair, or pilgrims in a golden street."*

Rer smaJler hand and finer nerve fulfiled a ministry of love, and
left him free for larger toil and heavier care.

"And mauy a Bad anid strieken naid,
And mauy a lbm and widowed life

That camne for counsel or for aid
To Philip, met the pastor's wife,

And on her lieart their bux5den laid."

Love's sweetest flowers bloomed in their home, ,and cliildren's,
voices made music around their hearth. And Mildred reigned as
cjueen ; a woman in lier woman's sphere, Il with liands that lielped
and words that blessed,-the mistress of an alien lore beyond the
wisdom of the sehools." The hearb of lier liusband rejoiced
in lier. In ail bis struggles and his strifes she shone befre him.
like a goal.

At lengtli the time of trial came, Il and they were tried as
gold is tried." The outbreak of liostilities between the North
and South was becoming daily more imminent. Amid cowards
and traitors Phi1ip, to lis conscience true, espoused the cause o-f
the enslave'À and oppressed, and incurred the full brunt of wratli
that met the hated abolitionist. "A thousand friends became bis
foes . . They trailed lis gooci name in tlie mire; they spat their
venom, in lis eyes." But thougli his beart was sad and sore,
thougli lis burning words branded lier Mrends and ail lier dearest
kin, Mildùred wou-id not move hlm otlier-wise. She knew lie kept
his conscience clear-" -ýthat lie behieved bis voice -was God's."

The.n feil the awful boits of war. Then leaped the nation,
]ike a single man, to arms. Mildred's brother was in the Southern
army, lier liusband, in that of the N[\orth, and she was left to weep
and pray. The piteous years of strife dragyged on,'bringaing, deso-
lation to thousands of homes.

«The town was mourning for its dead;
The atreets were black with widowhood;

While orphaued children begged for bread,
A.udç Rachel, for the brave and good,

Mourned, and'wouid not be conforted.
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"(Mildredl] in eympathy and grace
]Now moaved among the homes forlorn,

Alike to beautiful and base
And te the stricken and the shorn-

The guardiair angel of the place."

Then came the a.ývfu1 fight of Gettysburg. While on lier
linees, in vain attempts to pray, Mildieci heard lier name called
witliout. , was lier rebel brother, wounded umto death. That
.day lier husband's form. was borne out of the battle's, blaze by
lovingy comrades.

"They bent above hie blackened face,
And questioned of hie laut desire.;

And with his old familiar grace,
And smilipg mouth, and eye of fire,

He answered them : ,My wife's embrace.'

lHe greetedail with tender speech ;
Re told his childreu he should die;

He gave bise fond farewe1l to eacli,
With messages, and fond good-bye

To ail he loved beyond his reacb.

" And then lie spoke lier bruther's name:
& Teil him,' he said, Ilthat in iny death

I cheriehied his untarnislied fame,
And in my life's expiring breath

Held hie brave epiiit free from blame.'...

"A tottering figure reached the door;
The brother feU upon the bcd,

And, in eacli otlier's arme once more,*
Witli breast to breast and head to head,-

Twin barks, they drifted from the shore.

Inu Nortliern bine, and Southeru brown,
Twin coffini3 and a single grave,

They laid the weary warriors down;
And hands that strove to slay and save

Had equai reet and like irenown,"

We wiIl not mar the beauty'and pathos of this fine poem by
-detaileçl criticism. While, in our judgment, characteriýzed byless
-of intense passion than lis 'tKathrina," and less subtie speculation
than his "lBitter Sweet,» it surpasses them both in breadth of

syraath andin tregth and tenderness of religsious fecling.
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SAhC History of Mie con~flict bietiween 'Science and 2?eli9irn. By
JOHN WILLIar DRA.PER, M.D., LTJ.D. (International Solen-
tific Series). New York: î . Appleton & Company; To-
ronto: Hart and Rawlinson. l2mo., pp. 373.

THiE title of this *book sliould be ratherý «IThe Conflict
'between the Papacy and Science," for this is its main argument.
With its conclusions in this respect we bave ]Little fault to find.
But Nwhen it attributep the sanie spirit of antagoni n.to Science
to Frotestantism, as it incidentaily does, we beg lev to dissent
Irom. its dictuni. Dr. Draper has already achieved, a distinguished,
meutation by his «I History of the Intellectual Development of

Europe," lis l' istory of the American Civil War," and many
valuable contributions to the literature of science. Ail bis
phulosophical writings, however, are> in our opinion, dharacterized
by a too hasty generalizatior. from an insufficient investigation
ef facts. They lack, too, that evidence of in timate acquain,
tance with ail the authorities on the subjeets treated manifested
by sudh English Rationalists as Leckey and Buckle. The latter
writer, for instance, sometîmes gives a hundred footnotes in a

sigepage. Professor Draper, ii his large volume on the Intel-
leetual Pevelopment of Europe and in the present work, gives
not one. The subjects wvhich he treats, inoreover, are of sudh im-
portance, and some of his conclusions are so, remarkable, tJ3at
the critical reader would like some verifcation of the alleged
facts on which those conchpsions are based.

The present work, nevertheless, gives in a graphic and
picturesque manner a cgoise, and, we judge, sufficiently accurate
eccount of the progress of science from, age to age, iLs
remarliable' de-Velopment «in .Alexandria, uinder ýbe Pto1emies,
ini Spain under Saracen patronage, and in Italy on the revival. of
learning. Its conflict, with the papal power, the story

"Of Btarry Galfleo andl his woes,-"

-and the overthrow of the geocentric or Ftolemaic 'tleory of the
universe> is succintly told. With somewhat of scientiflc
d-ogmatisin le records the controversy concerning the age of
the earth, the antiquity of man, and Lhe genesis of plant and
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animal lif'e on the planet. Liko Dr. Youmans, the projector of
the International Scieritiflo Series, and maany contributors to it..
as Professor Huxley, Professor Tyndall, Sir John Lubbock, and
Herbert Spencer, he assumes as solved some of the problems
which are stili the subjeets of debate among scientists them-
selves. The volume contains many judicious and evenl profound
remarks, thougli couched in a somewhat ihetorical phraseology.
The writer, however, is tremendonsly one-sided in bis conclusions,
and seems incapable of that judicial mental attitude essential to
correct judgment on these important subjects; neither can wve
always accept bis philosophy of history, nor agr~ee with his
analysis of the causes of great religious and intellectual move-
ments. We believe that our author is sometimes ràisledl by
uncritical acceptance of tiie statements of unveracious historians.
As an instance we may cite his, wve think, exaggerated account of
the ancient Assyrian civilization and the remarliable art and
science of Persepolis and Echatana (p. 11). Garrulous chron-
iclers like Herodotus and Piodoruis Siculus are not always sale
guides throuigl the shadowy eld of timie. A critical reviewer
in the C'anacliau Mon.tlily has also pointed out numerous errors
of fact ini Dr. Draper's statements.

An ingenious mind may discover an analogy between the
life of man, with its periods of development and decline, and that
of a nation; but to insist upon an accidentaI resemblance as the
indication of an invariable and universal law, is, we think, neither
scientific nor warranted by an observation of facts. There are
causes of differentiation between ancient and modemn civiliza-
tions of which, we think our Professor does not, ta«ke, account.
*We may admit the rhythmical tendency in the course of humau
events, as pointed out by Herbert Spencer, without admitting
their necessarily cydlic recurrence.

The tenth chapter, that 011 Latin Christianity in relation
-nodemn civilization, is unquestionably the best. Ouir author

weli indicates what has ever been the political bane of countries
-ander' the yoke of IRomanism, their groaning under a dual
government-a temporal and a spiritual one-and the frequent
confiicts between tlîe two. Notwvithstanding, the prevaing
darkness of the Middle Ages, we think lie fails to do justice to
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the Ohurch as the preserfver and transniitter of the few ràys
of intellectual light that gleamed through the glooni. In many
a lonely convent a Friar Pacificus or Friar Bacon carefully
copied tomes of ancient learning, or sought by individual-
researcli to add to, its store. In the i'ich feu lands of England,
Irelaudl and Friesland, amid Thuringian forests, and am*n
Helvetian mountains, the monks planted the gerîns of the old
IRoman civilization a-ad fostered their growth into the new
civilization of the modern agre.

These advau.tages, however, wvere' incidentai' to Romanism,
and not its legitimate fruit. Its spiritual despotism, is incon-
sistent, with that mental freedom indispensable to scientifie
inquiry. The intense individualisin which is the resuit of
Protestant principles, is the very condition of progressive science,
and nowhere has science had such illustrious patronage and
:chieve'd such wonders as in Pr-otestant countries. The Papý.
however, with that infatuation -which the aucients thought the
predude to destruction, seeks to wideu the breach. between religion
and science> to place [itself in more direct antagouism. to it.
In 'his celebrated Encyclical and Sylkbs confirmed as they
were by the Vatican Couneil, the Pope throws down the gage of
imnplacable hostility to modern science and modern civilization.*
prince Bismnarck, as the champion of Europe, took it up, ûore the
Syllabus to shreds, denied the civil powver of Rome in the
German empire, expelled the Jesuits, and protects the Old
catholics.

"While sucli is, perhaps, the issue as regards (Jatholicism,"
1Dr. Draper remarks. 'l<a reconiliation of the Refomumation with
8cience is not only' possible, but would easily take place, if the
Protestant Church. would~ only live up to the maxim tauglit by
Luther, and established by so many years of war. That maxim
is, the riglit of private interpietation of the Scriptures. It was
the foundation, of intellectual liberty. But, if a personal inter-
pretation of the book of Revelation is permissible, how eau it be
denied in the case of the book of Nature?

* What is this civiliztion 1 » asks a recent number of the Voce &Z
Mérita, the Papal journal ab Rome. l",It lied its origin tbronghi Protestantizm,

that is to say, througii an open, wicked reelion against Christ."
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"For Catholicism, to, reconcihe itself to science," lie adds,
<there are formidable, pérhaps insuperable, obstacles in the way.

For Frotest 'antism to achieve that great resuit there are noV. In
the one case there is a bitter, a mottai animosity to be overcome;
in the other, a friexidship, that, iuisunderstandings have alienated,.
to be restored.>

But i f sucli a reconciliation. is Vo take place certain scientifie
savants must lay aside their dogmatie teaching of unproved
theories, and learn that, as the great Bacon remarks: 'lthe
entrance into the kingdéoxn. of knowledge, as into the kingdom
of heaven, is by becoming as a littie child." By careful, induction,.
by humble inquiry, by gladly acceQ,-ting light from any quarter;
noV by hasty conclusion fïom insufficient research, nor by loud
denunciation of ail who believe the trutb. as it is i Jesua as.
biýgots and purblind, will they at last discover the truth as it às
in Nature; for both truths have the same author, and must be,
reconcilable.

"4Science, Philosophy, and Religion," said Principal Gaird,.
in a recent address before the British Association, t, are not rivais,
but sisters; noV successive claimants of the throne, but harmo-
ujous ruiers of the realm, of knowledge."

À full and able Review, fromn the peu of an accompli.-ieà
critie, of the work that wve have briefly noticed, has just reached.
us, but too late for insertion in Vhis number.

Wkat is Darwinism ? By CHARLES HODGE, Princeton, N. J.
New York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co. ; Toronto: S. Rose,
Methodist Book Room. l2mo. pp. 178.

THE distiûgcuished. author of the Systematic lhteology here&
collects the testimony of the niost eminent recent scientiets as to-
the real character and scope of 'Parwin's, teachings. R1e shows
that th4e exclusion of design in nature is the fundamental idea of
the Darwiniau theory. Iu corroboration of this judgment, hie
gives the concensus of opinion of both the friends aud opponents
of the system. R1e then proceeds to show that Darwin's theory
of evolution is at once contrary Vo science and to Scriptire-thbat
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Darwinism, ini fact, atnounts to rank atheism. The wvhole theotiy
is au incredibffity. It is not only, as Darwin hinseif admits,.
unproved, but it ià unprovable. Scores of scientists as eminent
as Darwin, or Tyndall, or Huxley, are devout believers in the
creating and, suataining power of God. They do not findli
nec.essaiy to turn the Almighty out of lis own iiniverse, or to.
depose from ail exercise of authority the Ruler of the Qphere.
The late Sir David Brewster, Professor Whewell, Professor Agassiz,
Professor Asa Gray, Professor Pana, Professor Janet, the Du.ke of
Argyll, M. Flourens, and our own Canadian savant, Principal
Dawson, in their rejection of Darwinism audl devout recognition
of the hand of (Jod i the marvels of cre,-,tion, are at least as
trustworthy guides as Dr. Buchiner, Carl Vogt. Professor :eackel,
Dr. Strawass, and other avowedly infidel Germaûi writers, in the
denial of its intervention. IlIn the future, ev.en more than i
the pa.st," says L1~Asa Gray,* Il<faith in an order, which is the
basis of science, will not, ab it cannot reasonably, be dissevereci
f rom faith i an Ordainer, 'which is the basis of religion."

CIMRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

ThE GLADSTONE CONTROVERSY.

AGAmisT the Vatican Decrees of 1870 Mr. Gladstone bringst
an overwhelming indictment, which i plain woxds ass2rts that
the claims of the Pope, if allowed, and the ains of the dogma of
int'allibiity andi its cognate principles, if unrestricted, would
îeduce to a state of papal vassalage evexy ProteîtEent throne, and
sweep from the world liberty of conscience, thought and worship.
With searching analysis of histQry, skilful marshalling of facts.
and arguments> condncted in a strictly judicial spirit, and a
coimmendable absence of the heat of passion, he bas done his.
wvork in a inanner that leav.c-: but little to be de8ired. As migit.

FProceedinqs of the Arne7ica2b Association for t1Ac dvcsncmet of ffcielwe,
Camibridge, 1873, p. 20.
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\have been expected, he bas been well abused býy nearly ail classes
of 'Roman Catholizs. They have been pierced as with Ithuiriei's4
spear, and their almost frantie ravinas give evidence of the sore-
ness of the thrust. 0f course, iin easurilg the extent to which
infaUlibility affects the relations of Roman Catholics to the civil
governments under which they live, we must consider the manner
in -%hich they have yielded to it. Thousands have accepted the
d1ogma on the advice of their spiritual teachers wvithout once
thinkingr about its political relations. And many have embraced
it in its spiritual aspects, but have rejected its dlaims on their
,civil allegriance. But that any intelligent inember oft the Roman
Church accepts the Vatican Decrees as taught and understood by
the Ultraxuontanes without ',placing his civil loyalty and duty at
the mercy of another," wve do not believe. H1e has allied himself
with a party which is the sworn enemy of intellectual progress
and of civil and religions liberty, whidh exhibited its real
character in adming at the prevention of German unification, and
which would willingl bring the great powers of Europe to-day into
:sancruinary conilict with eaci other to accomplish its purpose-
the resuscitadion of the temporal power of the Pope. To us in
Canada this controversy possesses very great interest. While
not harbouring for a moment the idea that our Catholic fellow-
subjects are waiting a fitting time to extinguish heresy ini blooci,
yet we havre littie faith in the Programmists, whatever we may bave
in others. As to, the alleged growth of Catholicism in Protestant
countries, about which many seem tt be greatly excited, we
'cannot see as some do, nor do we deem it so formidable as
no)t a few imagine it to be. It bias to fight now-wvhat is more
potent thau, pamphlets-the progress of society. The spirit of

Th gwhich i.s the spirit ofbold înquiry, is opposed to it.

.AL,-ady in England favourable resuits are springiim out of the
G'fladstone Oontroversy.*» A engregation of Old Catho]ics is

-about to be orgauized in London. Archbishop Manning's replies
-mexe evasions of the question ard denials*, of ib.*xges neyer
inade,--together with Lord Acton>s mercileÉs exposure, of the
-very-great fallibility of certain Popes> havedoIix 't aost as much
as Gladstone's, pamphlet. to' rouse public 1 entiin( it against the
déaims of Rome.
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TI{E VON, An,,rMN TRIAL

The Pirie Minister of the German. empire is no0 respecter
,of persons. Hie lias not hesitated to arrest, for removing frora
the Paris embassy to Berlin certain papers of a politico-
-ecclesiastic character, Count Von Arnimn, a member of one of the
-oldest and most aristocratie families of Germany, wlio bas
reccntly been sente' ;ed to three months>' imprisonment. This
act may not be very politie. but it cannot certainly be construed
into tyranny. While Bismarck bas had a brilliant career, he bias
been subjecttd to many annoyances from. political opponients,
envious aristocrats, Jesuitical ljtramontanes, and, if rumour be
.correct, from prominent members of the Imperial Court. It is
not strange that in these circumstances he should be keenly alive
to the necessit-y of at once checking irregularities, particularly in
the diplomatic service. Von Arnim!s course cannot for a moment
1)e excusad. As an ambassador he wvas entrusted Nvitli secrets,
whicb, if divulged, would be most disastrous to the State, and
tliese lie did not sufficiently guard. In Paris lie was accused of
having, assisted in the overthrow cf the Thiers' Governinent, in
-direct opposition to the xvislies of his chief. is -whole conduet
,called for severs- rebuke. Bismarck doubt]ess lias lis faiings, but
lie stands to-day the foremost man in Germany. and bas laid not
only lis own country but the Protestantism oi. the world under
great obligations. In the terrible crisis thirougli whicli Gerinany

-lias passed she required a man of firmi baud and iron wvill to
guide the slip of State, and that band and wil were Bismarck's.

THE SPANISH COUP »'ETAT.

Wlien a few years ag(,o Isabella, hieiress of Charles V. and
possessor of the consecrated golden rose bestowed by the Pope of
Roine as Mn acknowledgment of lier exemplary piety and fidelity
&c tlie HoIy See,-albeit she wma one of the inost ungodly and
corrupt Jezebels of modern times -was driven from the throne
bY a revolution that in one brief fortniglit swept from the Straits
of Gibraltar to tlie Pyrenees, it xvas hoped that Spain -w.ould rise
ini ..aional dignity and pow-er, and that peace and rel.igious free-
domi would. bring to lier their attendant blessings. Since then,
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however, the country has been the theatre of almost ceaseless.
strife, and the confliot between political parties bas so militated
against ail progress that the religions liberty accorded has mada
but small advancement. Neither the eloquence of Castelar nor-
the diplomatic wisdom. of Serranb bias been able to, guide the ahi?
of State. The war against the Oarlists bas been a mere guerilla
str*Ife. Meanwbhile influences have been tending towards the-
death of the IRepublie and th;) re-establishment of the Moriarchy,.
which. have culminated ir, proclaimiug Alfonso, Qon of ex-Queen
Isabella, King of Spain. H1e is a youtb of eighteen, and has,
given evidence ahready of what may be expected of hlm. ini the
fact tha. he bas humbly craved and graciously received tbe-
benediction of t'ne Pope, Rumour adds, that since bis proclama-
tion two Protestant newspapers have beer suppressed. Doubt-
less, wearied with fruitless struggles, the Spaniards will. for a time
be satisfled with the new order of thinga. But Spain's difficulties
cannot be met by political, organizations alone. lier rehgcion,
while adbered to, wiil keep ber wbere she is, low down in the
scale of nations. No people submitting to a faith that stands.
in opposition to religions toleration in its widest sense can be a
1 rosperous people. Free consciences, free churches and free
scbools must go before constit 'tions. We indulge the hope that
seeds of trutb bave been planted in Spanish soil that -will. yet
,gxow, blossoin into fruitage, and yield ani abunldant barvest.

PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE.

From* the days of the martyred Huguenots until IIOW, Frenchi
Protestantisin haa been in the furnace of trial. First, there was
the terrible conflict with Rome and the bloody scenes of the
Inquisition; and then, when rack and guillotine no longer
terrified, there camne wbat was perhaps ivorse, internai dissension
-a struggle hbet'ween faith and cold, barren skepticism. The
"Reformed Cburch,» -wbich grew ont of the German iReformation,
sphip inito two parties-the ",Evangelical" and the - 7 iberal"
The Government of M. Thiers abolished the ýtatute of Louis XIY.
-whicb probibitedi thej.bolding of a Synod, and two years ago a
Geneiral Synod met in Paris, whicb adopted the articles of the
:Evangelical Alliance as their Confession of Faith, in the face of
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the determined opposition of the '<Liberals," who subsequently
held a Convention, enunciated the boldest principles of infidelity,
protested agrainst the action of the Synod, and appealed to the
Government to be recognized .as claimants of State aid and
patronage. It is most devoutly to be wished that the Evangelicals,
freed from the inicubus that lias hitherto impeded their progress,
will concentrate their strength in exteruai action instead of absorb-
ing it in doctrinal discussions. Liberalism ini France, as elsewhere,
tolerates no one who wiil not accept its creed. The soul of
it is Unitarianism; and with the clivinity of Christ eliminated
from its system it is powerless for good. Frenchi Methodisin is
stili comparatively feeble in numbers and influence, but the
few who are connected with the Churcli are models of Christian
fidelity and steadfastness, while our mission&ries arc emphatically
mnen of apostolie zeal. No Churches bave a stronger dlaim upon
the prayers and sympatchies of God's people everywherie than the
Protestant Evangelical, Ohurches of unhappy France.

PRE SBYTERIAN FEDERATION.

For some years the idea of a federal union of ail the
Presbyterian bodies of the -,orld lias been advocated, and it
seems likely to resuit ini something definite and practicai.. Not,
long since, at a Convention held in the cîty of New York,
resolutions were adopted recommending the formation of a
General Council, to meet in bondon during the present year,
with a view to the organization of a Constitution of Confedera-
tion. The objects hoped to be accomp]ished are: the cdoser
fellowship of the Churches and the support of struggling
cnes, the defence of those who are persecuted for conscience
sake, the suppression of intemperance and other vices, the better
observance of -the Sabbath, resistauce of infidelity, and combined
action against ftomanism. Doubtless, if the difficulties in the
way of sucli a union cau be overconie, it wiil give to Presby-
terianism augmented influence and power. The desirableness of
a Methodist Coundil, composed of representatives from ail parts
cf the world, lias already been suggested by 17wk MTetâodist, of
New York, and oui own C/krù3ian azardian, and we see no
reason why it could not be formed. Certainly it would largely
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stùnulate the piety aiid intelligence of the Church, reveal its
actual power, strengthen the faith of the people in the adapta-
tion of its doctrines and polity to the character and exigencies of
the times, develop the missionary spirit, and cultivate mutual
syxnpathy and love, so desirable amongst the members of the
great Methodist family, while it would ini no way interfere with
charity between other denominations and ourselves.

N1BWF01TN'DLAND.

To many of our readers Newfoundland is almost as liffle
known as Siberia. They bave been -%vont to regard it as a bleak,
sterile island, given over for the gr>eater -part of the year to frost
and storm, and even in the most propitions season only a place
-on which, the nets of the fishermen may be spread tc dry. The
interest, howvever, awakened by the hope that Newfound1and will,
before long, be a part of Canada, and the recent union of the
Methodism of the island with that; of the Dominion, have tended
to a better acqytaintance with its character and affairs, and, as ini
uiany other cases, the old opinions have entirely disappeared.
The inexhaustible wealth of its fisheries, the valuable timber and
nmnerals of the interior, the Large tracts of arable land, and the
fact that it will be the great telegraphic centre between the twvo
hemispheres, give it an importance which it is dillicuit, to esti-
mate. Froin what we have seen and read of its Methodism, we
judge it to, be of a high-toned and vigorous type. The intelli-
gene e and piety of those -%vho have corne to our Western cities
and towns, together with their ability to prosecute almost c'y
branch of handicraft, secure for them success often where others
would rneet withi failure. The late elections occasioned mauch
.excitemerit. As might be expected, in a country 'where Protestants
.number 84,000 and Roman Catholies G1,000, the question of
religion predominated at the polis. The Carter Government, of
which the lion. J. J. Rogerson, oue of tha delegates to our Gen-
eral Conference, is the Fitiatce Miaist-er, is again in power with a
.goo wori majority, so that we nmay predict for the country
dncreased prosperiby and -a strengthiening of those influences that
favour Confederation.
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THE GUIBORD CASE.

Months have elapsed since the Privy Council of England
gave judgment in the Guibord case, but the agitation has not yet
died away. We are not surprised that ixiany of the iRoman
Catholic papeýs in the Province o£ Quebec find it difficuit to select
'words suffiriently strongr to express their dissatisfaction with the
judgment rendered. Lt is quite a new experience for them. They
affirm that the judges were wholly influenced b~ ni-aa
motives, and strenuously deny the right of any civil tribunal to
interfere with the affairs of the Churcli. But surely a Church
that receives power from the State to collet tithes and assess-
ments for ecclesiastical, purposes, and which bas not scruplod,
time and again, to invoke the power of law% to, enforce the pay-
ment of dues.fromn persons wbo had abandoned the Roman Cath-
élie faith but had neglecteci to notify the parish Curé that they
had emibraced the Protestant religion, is not simply an ecclesias-
tical, but also a civil institution, and therefore amenable to the
Civil Courts. They wcre not loth to appeal to law and use it to
the utinost lin their barbarie treatment of the Oka JIndians, who
have fortunately found et iefuge from the oppressor in the Metho-
dist Chu7rch. But the moment the decision of a Court is against
them it is sacreligious vandalism and persecution. Probably
nothing has ever occurred in Quebec more calculated to weaken
the iPapacy and open the eyes of the pe --0 t its real position
than t",is jucigment o.f the Privy Couneil. lIts voice to, tbe Church
of Rome is, that, whule it in any degree remains a State Church,
its acts and decisions in ail matters affe,-t.inig the civil riglits of
individuals and communities shall be open to legal investigation,
and that fi.volous pretexts, on the strength of w.hich so mueli
tyranny has been perpetrated in the past, shahl no longe.' be valid
if the indi-vidual choose to take bis case before the civil t&uthori-
ties. Great credit is due to the Canadian Institute for so persis-
tently foilowin:g up this case. We hope they may ere long see
the propriety of coming out of the Romisb Communion altogether,
'and at the samo trne be saved from, that blank inlidelity to which
so maany lin like circmstances have gone.
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THE rE.MPERANCE QUESTION.

The increased interest tiiat is being taken in the temperance
movement is a pleasing indication of the improved state of public
opinion in relation to thL vital question. It is most. gratifying
to 'witness the growing favour s'hown by Ohurches and ministers
of ail classes to total abstinence and prohibition, and the
efforts on the part of our cities and towns to secure Police Oom-
missioners and other officials favourable to the limitation of the
number of places licensecl for the sale of liquors, and to find ini
our Parliaments, Dominion and Provincial, sc many in thorougli
sympathy with advanced temperance views, together with a goodly
number, Who, if they do but littie in the way of actual effort, do
not oppose. Stili. we are far from the position which the import-
ance and magnitude of this cause demand us to assume. In a
recent issue of the Toronto .îvonetary Times the astounding
statement is made that, in 1873-and the amount we believe
was not less last year-Canada consumed 11,415,035 gallons
of intoxicating liquors, costing the sum of thiirty-one and a
haîf million dollars. No one can pretend to say that the appalling
aggregrate of crim.e, misery and deati ivhich these figures must
indicate is balauced by any benefit to the country in the way o-L
revenue. While expressing no sympathy wýith!much that is said
about the indifference of the Chiurches, we think that they have
not accomplished all that ought to be expected from them. Dis-
ciplinary provisions are not always carried ont. The Pulpit &ci-'
not with sufficient frequency reason of Temperan ce, nor does the
Pew with fldelity exercise ail the influence within its power.
This is a great moral movemenL that should commend itself t0
the prayers and sympathies of every Christian. The question of
the legal. prohibition of the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors wvas neyer so ripe as to-d.9y, nor wvas the country ever so
well prepared for such a iaw. Indleed, we believe that if enacted
it coûàld be carried c~ut as thoroughly as any lsaw upon our statute
book. It is ou.r xvisdom to keep this mattefpi.srinent1y before
us, and to cor.centrate our efforts upon this absolutely nccessary
provision.
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THE ELETION TRIALS.

Perhaps no0 one in this country had any idea, until the 118W

.electiou law was put into operation, of the extent to which
-corruption hadl crept into our political life. The expose, that has
been miade, reveals a state of moral obliquity anything but
-creditable to us as a people. Those who are outside the limits
-of party faction, and who look at matters through eyes that
have not been jaundiced by politîcal partizanship, are forcedl to
the painful conclusion, that, on both sides, political mo0rlity lias
'been deplorably low. Painful, however, as the revelations of
bribery and corruption have beeu, it is a inatter calling for
*devout than'kfulness that at last the country possesses a law
whieh lias proved itself capable of grappling with offenders,
and which says to every man presenting himself for IParliamen-
tary honoum, 'If guilty of base, dishonest practice3, you shall
be visited by the punishment which sucli crimes demand." No
law ean possibly prevenb ail departures from, those higli moral
principles that should ever distinguish the representati--es of
the people; but we may believe that when Parliament again

.assembles in Ottawa, it wil be composed, to an extent greater
than. we have known for many years past, of men chosen by
the w;sdom and moral sense of the people, and not of men who
.have walked to their places through dishonesties of the most
flagrant type. To Christian men the elective franchise is of
vast importance. lb is a mista1ke to say thcy should not meddle.
witli politics. What is wanted most is the leaveuing influence
of Christian principle at the poils aud in the Cabinet, iupholding
ini ail its rectitude the standard of Christian practice. Elections
have higlier ends than personal ambition. They in v-olve the
weal or woe of a people and leave their mark behiud them. Let
ail Christian people see to it, that they make 11o compromise
with evil in public, or in private affairs, but that, their testimony
shail be pue and unecjuivocal.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

In a religious magazine, whose supporters belongs to, bobli
political parties, it would be obviously inappropriate to, indulge
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ini any partisan criticism of the Ontario elections. The first

emiployment of the ballot in oui' midst seeins to verify the pre-

diction that it would conduce largelY to their quiet and order.

Let us hope that it will also conduce to their greater purity.

From the classification of menibers eleet in tlie journals of'

both political parties, it is apparent that the Opposition Nvill be

stronger than that in the Huse just expired. Among the more

note-worthy feïatures in the contest is the defeat of the Provincial

Treasurer in East Toronto and of a prominent inember of the.

Opposition in the county of Lincoln. It is a matter of de-vout

gratitude that under our fr'ee institutions, the growth of centuries,

the expression of the popular wvill is s0 quietly manifested, not by

armeci revolution, but by the pecaceatble ylebiscitum of the people;

not by the deadly bullet, but by the sulent yet still, more potent

ballot.

iRELIGIOTJS AYD MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

WESLEYAN MISSION~S.

Our Fathers in England, as usual, are devising liberal thi-ngs.

Thieir Foreigrn Missions have long been the admiration of ail the

Churches. At present, the continent of Europe is receiving

ranch attention, particularly Gerrnany and Italy. Other coun-

tries, which a few years ago were wholly inaccessible, are now

ready to receive Wesleyan missionaries, so that the great need of'

the Committee is men and means.
Latterly, Home Missions have received more atte.ition than

forinerly. The IRev. Charles iPrest, Home Missionary Secretary,

lias laboured very earnestly for several years in this department.

Missionaries have been appointed to labour in the army and navy,

and also in the mannfacturing ardl rural districts in England. In

manyof the villages of the latte , the poor Methodists have been

the victims of the most cruel persecutions froni a Puseyite clergy

and an intolerant s4uirearchy. Sir F. Lycett and W. Mewburn,

Escj., have each given twenty-five thousand dollars, and purpose

to give as much more, hoping that in ten years at least one!
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hiundred, and twenty-five thousand dollars per year will be con-tributed for Homie Mission purposes, chiefly in the rural districts,

Stili m~ore recently, in various cities and towns, lay missionsocieties bave been formed, in wvhich pious men and women axeemployed in visiting from house to bouse, disposing of Bibles andtracts, holding prayer meetings in cottages and lodging-houses,aud public services i halls, etc, so that it may be truly said>"the poor have the Gospel preachied unto them."
The doings of the Wesleyan body in respect to churcherections are simplv marvellous. In1 the removal of debts andin new erections, no0 less than $19,566,090 have been expended intwenty years. During the last year there were cule hundred andtwenty-nline new churches and twenty-oile scli.ools built, thetotal cost of which was $1,132,770.

TuE METIIODIST CIIURCII 0F CAN AkDA.
Since our last issue, a deputation, consisting of the Revs.-A. Sutherland and Geo. MciDougtall, with J. Macdonald~ and W.Clendinaneng, Esqs., bave visited some of the pri- .c.pal circuitsin the M-tritime Provinces, on behalf of the Missionary Society.The resuit of their labours is, that in every place the people-responded so nob]y that the amounts realized are largely inexcess of all former years.

Since their return, some of the depuitation, assisted by IRevs.J. Potts and L. Gaetz, attended the Missionary Anniversary, ini Great St. James Street Church, Montreal, which resulted inmore than three thousand dollars being contributed by the liberalfriends of tha4, church. The Sabbath-school cbildren of the Cityhave already raised four thousand dollars more. Should other-places in Ontario and Quebec respond in a similar malîner, no0doubt the income this year will amount to two hûindred thousanddollars, which will be a noble sum, but niot too mucti for the-wants of the Society.
Urgent requests are mnade for an educational institution.among the French Canadians. Pressing demands are also miadefcr Inissionaries to be sent to the island of Anticosti and the.coast of Labrador. Froin Japan there cornes the most cheering-intelligence of Society classes having been formed amongst the-
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taatives. Doors of usefulness are presenting the.mselves, so that
two more missionaries aire wanted immediately. Similar cries
.are heard from the North-West; therefore the Committee -want
to enlist the services of suitable agents for these important fields.

OTHER METHODIST BODIES IN CANADA.

The Metltodist Bpiscopat Clurc7.-The last General Con-
ference, which Nvas held in August, 1874, appointed the Rev. S. G.
-Stone editor of the Clhristian Acivocate, and the 11ev. J. MeLean
book agent. Both these offices hiad been sustained, during the
-previous four years, by the 11ev. J. Gardner, who is 110w appointed
missionary agent. The newly-appointed officers have enteied
upon their respective duties with great zeal. The editor is
.evidently in favour of the unification of Methodista. Principal.
Carman, a graduate of Victiria University, was also electeci
bishop. We feel sure that ho, will wear his honours worthily,
.and discliarge bis important duties with efficiency and fldelity.
A delegation, consisting of 11ev. J. Gardner and M. Benson, was
sent to the General Conference of the Methodist Ghurcb, whicla
body reciprocated by appointing the Revs. J. Gray and W.
Williams to attend the next General Conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. As this is the first time there have been
sucli exchanges of friendly greeting, we hall it as an omen cf
.good. Le-t brotherly love continue.

Tite Printitive Metlodist C7iburo7.-This Ohurcli was, until
recently, limited to the province of Ontario. There is a member-
.ship of 6,781; with 89 ministers, 45 of whom are designated
missionaries. The missionary income for 1874 was $8,146.25,

besies wo gant fro Enland amountinc, to $6,000. A mis-
.sionary bias been sent to Montreal, and another to Manitoba.

In England the Primitives are very strong, having more than
150,000 menibers, wîth an increase of 4>,000 i last year. The
missionary revenue wvas $176,039. The Foreign Missions are i
Australasia, and Fernando Po. in Africa, besides those in Canada.
The Reý S. Antliff, D.ID., is making a tour in the southern world,
which hie hopes to complete in two years. This denoniination
-deserves great credit for the untiring zeal with wvhich its agents
have laboured among the poorer classes i England. A great
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ixnpetus has thus been given to, open air preaching and homne
-missions generaJly. Recently, two of its missionaries were
.attacked for preaching in the streets of Chichester, and, in the
tumuit, the wife of one of them, while endeavouring to proteot
ber husband, received a blow from some rufian whioh resulted in
hler death. Good, however, will corne out of evil, as not only bas
great sympathy been excited on behaif of the bereaved husband
and cbildren, but steps have also been taken to ereet a memorial
«church near the spot where the diagracefiil scene took place.

The Bible Uhiistian, CIvi-ck-We have obtai.ned the uîne-

teenth Mssionary Report, and the Minutes of the twentieth
Annual Conference, J'rom which we learn that there are 35
ininisters and 40 missionaries, with a mernbership of 8,878 ;
increase, 622. There are stations in Ontario, Prince Edward
Island, Wisconsin and Ohio, U.S. The inconie for missions is
$16,400.30; but there remains a debt of $6,290.38, mainly
incurred by establishing missions in Toronto, Hamilton, Belle-
ville, Lindsay, Ingersoil, and St. Thomnas. No pecuniary assist-
ance bias been received from, England for twenty years' May
ýGod hasten the day when the great Methodist familv in Canada
,shail be united ini one body. What a saving of men and ineans
wil thus be effected 1

TIIE PRESBYTERIAN CHUROR 0OF CANADA.

The sturdy followers of John Knox, like those of John
Wesley, have become convinced of the evils of divisions in the
<Jhurches, and have takzen steps to promote the unification of al
the Presbyterian Churches in the Dominion. Some years ago,
the Free Church and the United Presbyterian Churcli were
blended under one name. During the last few.years this body
and the Kirk bave been deliberating as to howwv they could be-
torne one, and we are glad to chronicle the fact that ail prelimi-
nary steps have been takien, so that in June next there will be a
union of al the IPresbyterian Churches in the Dominion> which
will make the Preshyterian Church in Canada a inost important
,organization for good. The total number of adherents of the four
-Churches uniting is about 509,000: not equal to the Methodist
Chmrch, but nearest to it uurnerically.
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The IPresbyterians have been very active in the cause of
missions, not only in the Dominion, but likewise i foreign
lands, as China and Iiidia. iRecently, Dr. Frazer sailed to the
island of Formosa as a medical mis sionary. He intended to have
taken passage in the ill-fated, vessel «IJapan" but xvas prevented
by the illness of bis -wife, and thus, in ail probability, he escaped
the sad end of those who perishied in the catastrophe. The stu-
dents of Kiiox's College have a Missionary Society of their own,
and duiing the summer vacation these sons of the prophets are
usefully emaployed in reconnoitering in the -%vaste places of
Canada, -%vhere they visit fromn bouse to bouse, catechise the
child±-en, and hold varions religions services. They thus lay the
foundation of what often become ilourîshing Churches.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHUJICH.

The Rev. John Wood, late of Brantford, bas been appointed
editor of the Canadianb Indeyendcnt, whicli is issned, morithly as
the organ of this Church. There are about seventy ministers in.
Ontaiio and Quebec. Contributions are made for Foreign Mis-
sions in connection withi the London Missionary Society, and the
American Board of Commissioners for Foreigni Missions. We
have failed to ascertain tbe exact number of missionaries wboý
have been sent from Canada in connection with these Societies.
We observe with pleasure that the IRev. Chas. Brooks and bis
wife have sailed to Manissa, in West Tnrkey, to wbich bie bas
been assigned by the American Board. The Churclinh Canada
bas undertaken to sustain Mr. Brooks. Z-onl Church, Montreal,
provides one-haîf of the outlay. Few countries need missionary
labouir more than Tnrkey, and the few missionaries there deserve
the prayers of the Churches. Besides aidiing weak missions, the
Congregational body in Canada bas an Indian Mission at San-
geen. A inissionary is also emiployed in Labrador, -who is much
indebted to the Ladies' Missionar-y Association of the saine,0
Cbnrch, in Montreal wbicb is so generons towards Mri. Brooks-
May their noble deeds provoke many others.

EvANGELISTS.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey iave been amazingly snccessful
in their Revival work, both ;1; S cotland and Ireland. While we
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write, tley are labouring in Manchester, Englaud, and by the time
the present nuniber of our MAGAZINE- is issued, they are to com-
mence operations in London. Thousands have professed to be
,converted. A gr-eat spiritu al quickening has bOeen realized in al
the Churches, and ministers and people of ail denominations
have laboured zealously in cDnectki with these honoured
-evangelists. It is gratifyingt to learn that more than one hun-
-dred and fifty young men in Scotland have turned their thoughts
to missionary work as the result of Messrs. Moody and Sankey's
labours.

The Rev. W. Taylor, well known in Canada as the -Cali-
fornia Street Preacher>" conitinues lais s1pecial servicus in Calcutta
and other places in India, where lis labours are stili greatly
,owrned of Goci, in the conversion of a class over whoni oLher
nirissionaries did not seem to exercise mudli inflaevce.

CHUPLCH ARCHITECTURE.

Wr present this nionthi an engraving of a c1iuii. Jf simpler
elhrircter ani of nvicl les-s cust than thiat shuwn ini our last
iiiiilir Tt bias ;tite ttust -f exîlerieuice, hlt% iii- beta occUple(t
by our Primitive Methodist friends for soine years. It wvas
designed by Messrs. LageLangley & Burke, of fnis city, who
-%ill be happy to negotiate witli Building Coramittees for woriking
dra-vings of any of th series of designs whicli they are furnishing
for these pages, or for modifications thereof, or for dlesigns speciaily
inade to order. The foiowing is the architect's description of the
building here illustrated:

This dhurcli is built in the Gothie style of the early E-nglish
perîod, and is faced with red brick, having wvlite brick bands and
dressings. The building is 70 feet long and 45 feet wvide. When re-
quired, au addition can be bufit at the rear of the churcli to
acecommodate the choir beh-*ind the pulpit 0-ud Vo give increused
-vestry and class-room accommodation. The basemeut, which is
but a few steps below the street level, with a ceiling il feet higi,
is devoted Vo the lecture or school-room, and class-rooms an4
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vestry. From jle same lobby that gives access to the iectuie-
room, the stairs ascend on eitlier side to the audience-room; this
arrangement is found to be convenient and comfortable, as but
few steps are exposed to the weather; over tiiese stairs are those
to the gallery. The audience-room lias a ceiling 30 feet higli, and
ivili accommodate 330 persons in the pews, and the gailery about
90, making a total of 420, while on crowded occasions it will liold
in the neighbourhood of 600; the gallery extends *across the front
end oniy. The basement wili. hold about 300. The building is
warmed by heaters placed in the basement. The total cost was
$9,000, including architect's fees, etc.

NOTES ON LITEIRATURE, SCIENCE, ART, AND
music.

Earl «Russell's Recollections and Suggestions of Public Life>
1813-1873, will shortly be ready.

Social Pressure -Discztssed by the Friends in Clouncil is the
suggestive titie of Sir Arthiur Helps' new book.

Miss Harriet Annie Wilkins, of Hamilton, favourabiy known
as a Canadian poetess, is about to pubiisli the third volume of lier
-vorks.

The average sale ln London of the people's edition of Mr.
Gladstone's pamphlet on the Vatican ]9ecrees is 7,000 copies a
day. The total sale lias now reached over 100,000.

Messrs. Scribner propose to publiali an edition of Guizot's.
History of France, -uniform. witli their Moxnmseu, Cuxtius, and
Froude.

Mr. Saxnuel J. Watsrn, the efficient librarian of the Onta2Ao.
Parliamentary Library, is collecting materials for the second
volume of the Constitutional History of Canada, briuging it down
to the period of Confederation.

Mr. Gladstone la about to bring out a swail volume entitled
ifomer and Egypt ; a contribution towards determining Homer's.
place in clironology: reprinted fromn the Contemporary Reuciew and.
enlarged.
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A work entitled lhe anostic Heresies of the First and Seconct
Centuries, by the late H1. L. Mansel, Dean of St. Pral, and autbo'
of the well-known work TVhe Limita of Beligions Thought, ie.
am-iomiced foir eariy publication iu London.

Mr. W. C. Bryant, who recently celebrated his eightietli
birthday, ie engaged, with the aesistance of Mr. S. 11. Gay, ini pre-
paring a history of the United States. It is to begin with the
earliest history of the Western Continent, and end witlh the first
century of Ainerican Independence.

The Rev. Win. Cooke, D.D., an eminent bTew Connexion
ininister ini Great Britain, and the author of a series of valuable
and weIl-known theologica. wçor«ks, -wbo lias kindly couseuted t'o.
contribute to this magazine, lias juet published a work of which
the Britiesh press speak in the highest terme, on Tite Unity.
Hurmomy, and Growing Evidence of Sacred Truth.

A new work by Mise Frances Power Cobbe, entitled Thew
REoes3 of the Human, Race, Hereafter and Hcre: Essays on the
Lfc after Deat&, and the Evolutiorn of the Social Sentiment ise
announced for early pub-lication. It will contain a preface lu which
Mise Cobbe wviI real -with Mi&. J. S. Mill'e lately publishied essaye.
on religion.

ConsiderabLe doubt bias exieted as to wha; inountain je theý
loftiest iu North. America. The expedition of Dr. Pail and party
to Alaska in the schooner Yukon, of the U. e3. Coast Survey,
seeras to have definit3l-y settled the question in favour of Mount
St. Eli.e, on the boundary between Alaeka and Canada.

The rLew Eng"hlsh Arctic Expedition je expected tu be rzeaLy
to, sal about May next. The strength of the expedition will be
from 100 to, 120 officere and men. A very large number have
already volunteered, so, that there will be 'aù ample supply to
select froin. The cost -will be about $150,000.

The French are'about to construct a monster telescope, which
je to be only two feet shorter and six luches lese in diameter than
the celebrated instrument of Lord Rosse. IV was begun sume six
yeais ago, but the death of its projector, and then the war, put a.
stop to, the operations. They are now being resumed in earnest,
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1A statue to B3urns will soon be erected iu New York Central
Park. it is bron ze, ançl cost $12,000.

The -nedaflion of John Wesley, which is to be placed in
Westminister Abbey, le said to be nearly completed. A bas-relief
under the profile represeuts hua as preaching at his father's grave.

We exceedingly regret that our portrait of Dr. Ryerson did
not print with the letter-press aa well as we expected. The
impressio'n does justice neither to thie subject nor to the -finely
executed engraving. flereafter we shail print our portraits on
toned paper fly-leaves.

The severed part of Murillo's paintig of St. Anthony, which
was stolen fïom Seville Cathedral, was recently pnrcbased by a
picture dealer lu New YqOx, from a courple of Je-ws, for $250. le
geuerously restored it to the Spanish Governiment. The picture
was flfteen feet square, and wvas perhaps the finest lu <iàl Spain,
being valued at $200,000. The Duke of We1lingt,-n offered for
it as inany English, sovereigus as could be laid one thk,.k 1,,on its
surface.

Ernest Moritz Arndt, the author of Il What ks the Geruan's
Fathierland " and many other j opular patriotie lyries, is to'receive
a nionumelit in IBergen, the cea2ital of his native island IRugen in
the B altie.

A volumie of "PeLsoual Recollections of Beethoven, Geothe
and Mendellssohn,," is in the press froin the Peu of Herr Ileinricli
von Meister, who was acquainted wlth the great poet and coin-
posers. The work will be wrltten in. iEnglish.

The Toronto Ph.ilharrmoni.. Soci6ty, under the able leadership
of Mr. F. H. Torringtou, sang the oratorio of the IlMessiali » on
the lltIi uit., ln a manner surpassing, it is said, auything of the
sort ever attempted in, this couitry. The orchestra and chorus
numbere&, three hundred and forty performers. It ks a inatter of
regret that a more appropriate place than the stage of aui Opera
House 1was not avi.ilable for the rendering of the sublime masie
of this oratorio,

AU bhusiness comnxunicatlons wlih reference to this Magazine ebhould bc addressed to tho
Eev.,9. -RoSE ; andi ail Ltterary cumruluationz Or contributions to tihe Bey. IV. H. LIOW
Torenio.
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